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Ch°°Se AT&T Long Distance and

sign up for AT&T One Rate. Free. V

also get a free one-year membership to Student AdvantagedV-the la
student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rateionly 15c a minute on calls from home-to anybody,
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.
• Student Advantages your card to get special offers and up to 50S
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and na,
sponsors-like Kioto's®. Tower Records®, and Amtrack®.
Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantage membership FREE

Call 1-800-878-3872
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html
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Pacifican
News
In Brief
Office Created To Address
Student Retention

Using funds from the
Irvine Foundation grant,
University of the Pacific has
launched a program to retain
students who may consider
withdrawing from UOP. The
Office of Retention Services
will offer advice and assis
tance to freshman and trans
fer students, who are making
the transition to university
life and are most at risk to
withdraw. Vivian Snyder,
director of the Educational
Resource
Center,
and
Professor Doug Smith, direc
tor of student advising, have
been appointed administra
tors of the new office, with
Sandy Mahoney as coordi
nator.
Physical Plant Awards

Six Employee of the Year
Awards were presented at
the Physical Plant Employee
Recognition
Day
by
President Don DeRosa.
They are: Joel Feaver, super
visor for HVAC, electrical
and plumbing; Steve Mayer,
grounds department; Chris
Bolthouse, HVAC; David
Braun, structures; Betty
Martin, custodial; Caro
Schmidt, office

946-2114

Task force makes 48
recommendations
Campus computer facilities will
see improvements in 1997-98
applications, according to
Executive Assistant to the
President, John Stein.
"President Donald DeRosa
The Academic Information
Technology
Task
Force, has made academic comput
chaired
by
Engineering ing one of his highest priori
Professor Dave Fletcher, ties for the coming year,"
issued its final report in May Stein said. President DeRosa
and Provost
with 48 recom
P h i l
"President
Donald
mendations.
The task force
DeRosa has made Gilbertson
endorsed
identified a pri
AITT
ority of a central academic comput the
administrative ing one of his high recommen
structure built est priorities for the dation and
recognized
around the new
coming
year,"
last year's
position of Chief
b u d g e t
Information
- John Stein
Officer.
Executive Assistant reductions,
which chalColleges and
to the President
1 e n g e d
universities are
• adding
a
demonstrating a ••
new senior administrative
commitment to
technology y creating a position.
The Insti-tutional Priorities
senior level position to man
Committee
had identified
age resources and facilitate
academic
computing
as the
coordination of academic and
computer highest priority for new
administrative
FROM THE OFFICE OF
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

funding; the President has
made raising external funds
for completion of the campus
network his highest priority.
"(DeRosa) is committed to
raising $2 million to fund the
one-time costs of completing
the faculty network. He is
also committed to wiring

South/West residential hall
by the first of the year," Stein
said.
DeRosa appointed Stein
and Pat Cavanaugh, vice
president for finance, to work
with Cindy Delmar, comput
ing services director, as an

See, Computers page 5

DeRosa: State of Pacific
Year opening remarks set adgenda for future
cial difficulties, the
University is back on its
feet. As part of
the financial
We have made much
strategy,
the
A strong fresh
progress together as a
Stockton cam
men
class, a
pus took over
University ... I am opti
three-year dining
$3 million in
mistic about the coming
contract
with
budget
cuts,
Marriott, and a
year and even more so
reconstructed
3%
salary
financial aid,
about our future, largely
increase for facul
and eliminated
because of the important 25 academic
ty and staff starts
off the 1997-1998 work that we have accom programs.
academic year at
"Because of
plished.
University of the
an
increased
-UOP President Donald
Pacific.
appreciation of
"I am confident
institutional
DeRosa
that this will be a
priorities, the
very good year
Board
of
Regents voted
1997.
for Pacific,"President
See. Remarks page 5
After a year of finanDonald DeRosa said in

LY TSANG
Pacifican Staff
Writer

]oe Wills Named Director of
Public Affairs at Chico
State

Tire Office of Marketing
and University Relations
cordially invites you to
attend a farewell reception
for Joe Wills on Friday,
September 26,1997 from 3:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Office of
Marketing & University
Relations Anderson Hall
2nd Floor.
From the Office of
University Relations

Pacifican Photo >

Computers such as these are in higher demand than ever

Pacifican Photo Archive

President Donald DeRosa begins his third
year at UOP with optimism and priorities.

opening
his
year
remarks on Sept. 3,

f
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ASSOCIATE^ STUDENTS
All information Provided by ASUOP

ASUOP President commissions
multi-cultural council
Seeing the need Senator at Large,
to improve upon Says
Todd
the unity and Strange, ASUOP
education of our President, "It is
diverse campus, ASUOP's hope
ASUOP President that this council
Todd Strange
has commis
sioned
Jorge
Barriere,
the
A S U O P
Cultural Affairs
Commissioner
to explore the
benefits
of
forming
a
Multi-Cultural
Council. This
council
con
sists of one representative
from each of ASUOP President Todd Strange
the
cultural
clubs on campus, will provide the
the
ASUOP cultural
clubs
Cultural Affairs with a forum in
Commissioner, which ideas can
and an ASUOP be
freely

expressed for the
purpose of campus wide education on cultural
histories
and
issues. This council will serve as
a communica
tion
link
between
the
cultural clubs
and ASUOP."
Jorge Barriere,
A S U O P
Cultural Affairs
Commissioner
comments, "I
am looking for
ward to this
opportunity to
enrich the cul
tural flavor of
the
campus
community,

The first meeting of the MultiCultural Council
is
Wednesday,
24,
"I am looking September
forward to this 1997 at 7:30PM in
Bechtel
opportunity to the
enrich the cul I n t e r n a t i o n a l
tural flavor of Center.
Jorge
the campus
Barriere, ASUOP
community."
Cultural Affairs
~ .
Commissioner,

P MultfCultural

forge Barriere, Cultural
Affairs Commissioner

Cnmmittinnpr

_
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ASUOP
presents

PHANTOM
OfTHB
0P6TZA
CURRAN THEATER
SAN FRANCISCO
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1997
3:00 PM

Mezzanine - $45.00

Rear Balcony - $22.00

"Ticket price includes transportation to and from San Francisco**

Bus leaves campus at 9:30am, and returns at
approx. 8:00pm You are on your own for a
2 hour lunch stop at Fisherman's Wharf!

Reserve by Oct. 8: ASUOP Office 946-2233
Pay by: Cash, Check or Student Account

ASUOP Senator
at Large for the
Multi-Cultural
Council
will
attend.
Key
administrators
such as Heather
Mayne, Assistant

Services will also
be invited to
appear as well as
make reports as
needed.
The
council plans to
meet on a regular
basis.
These
wil1
chair
the Provost
anci meetings
are
meetinS until the Barbara
St. open to the pubstructure is set. Urbain, Director lie.
Ainsley Schellink, of International

Nf,W:
Computers

Students young and old will have ample opportunity to
find internships and jobs at today's carreer fair

Calling All Students!
SOTERA FACUNDOBARKER
Pacifican Staff Writer

Are you looking for a job
in management? Are you
ready for an internship in an
exciting career in radio, tele
vision, or would you prefer
a volunteer opportunity
related to your major?
Stop by and check out the
opportunities available at
the "Career, Internship and
Volunteer Faire '97" being
held today from 10:00 AM 2:00 PM. Over 75 companies
and organizations will be
offering information and
opportunities for those seek
ing employment in the near
future.
"It is a very exciting way
for all students to see the
interest on the part of
employers in educating our
students about the variety of
said Burton
options,"
Nadler, director of UOP
Career
and
Internship
Center.

Nadler said the Career
Faire is educational, motiva
tional and informative and
its purpose is to educate stu
dents on future employment
opportunities. If students
are uncertain about their job
goals, now is the time to
explore, to meet people and
talk to people.
"Every year we have over
100 organizations," said
Nadler, "and this year with
our
new
innovative
approach to having a Career
Faire now and the Job Faire
in the spring, we are very
excited that about 75 compa
nies have made a commit
ment to both." Other orga
nizations focus educating
students in volunteering in
the community.
The Career Faire is a good
opportunity to educate stu
dents in volunteer intern
ships," said Christie Dickey,
a recent UOP graduate
employed
by
Planned
Parenthood in Stockton.
Corporations provide incen-

$10 Off With This Coupon

zzzThe B e d IVlsxt zzz

continued from page 3
Information
Services
Management
Committee,
which will address immedi
ate information technology
issues. Also serving on this
committee is computer sci
ence
Professor
Charles
Neilsen, who is the newly
appointed Assistant Provost
for Academic Computing
and Technology.
The committee will look at
network architecture, cam
pus standards and SCT con
tract evaluation. Cavanaugh
represents administrative
users while Neilsen will
coordinate academic require
ments.
The
committee
will
address AITT recommenda
tions to move ahead with fac
ulty and student networks,
evaluate support require
ments and make budget rec
ommendations for capital
and technical support. It will
work with the Academic
Computing Committee, the
Administrative Computing
Committee
and
the
Computer Policy Committee.
tives for career versus job
opportunities.
"Our company offers
graduating students a career
opportunity that is profes
sional, dynamic, enriching
and lucrative," said Derek
Shon, branch manager at
C.A. Reding Company, Inc.
This company, based in
Stockton, offers opportuni
ties in the computer field.
The first critical step is to
think about the opportuni
ties students have in-plan
ning their career, applying
for internships, and doing
volunteer work. The Career,
Internship and Volunteer
Faire '97 is located at
Atchley Way Lawn. There is
a place for you!

PAGE

Remarks

overall management, and
increase faculty and student
continued from page 3
to eliminate our $8.3 million access to technology. The
accumulated
operating University's "student cen
deficit, giving this adminis tered mission" includes a $2
investment
to
tration a fresh financial start," million
improve
technology.
This
18
said DeRosa.
The University is currently month plan includes connect
out of debt and has a secure ing all areas of the University
budget for the coming year. to central computing, and
He adds, "This will be the wiring all resident halls,
year in which we begin to see beginning with South /West
the all-important investments Complex.
The President acknowl
in change that must take
edges
that it is not good
place for us if we are to be
enough
to simply set goals.
successful."
.President DeRosa listed 6 "This is the time for action,"
major goals for the current he asserts, for attainment of
year: Stabilize enrollment goals is the real measure of
/finances, improve alumni success. Thus, committees
relations, strengthen the have been arranged and
Board, work on fundrais- funds have been set aside for
ing/marketing,
improve specific projects.

If you know what news is call 946-2115. We are
looking for writers and talent.
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MOST MAJOR BRANDS

New and
Refurbished
Computers
Upgrades
On-Site
Service
Custom Built
Computers

-Some Restrictions Apply

Call Us For All Your
Computer Needs!
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE!

Where Sleep Comes Easy
FutOITS

Quality Matresses

DENTAL PLAN

Adjustable Beds

Daybeds

(Just East 01 FOOD 4 LESS, March Lane & El Dorado)

only tK70°
*

per year

Save money and your teeth!
Enroll Now!

$10 Off With This Coupon

429 East March Lane, Suite. C

No charge for
diagnosis and x-rays

901 W. March Lane
i_

Ralph's Software & Computers

i

SOFTWARES
COMPUTERS
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ERIC DEWEES
OPINION EDITOR
46-21P

EDITORAL
A. /ii.4 r luuin

Quote of the
Week
"Technology...
the knack of
so arranging
the world
that we don't
have to expe
rience it."

Mam Computer Lcb
8:00 AM fo M>dmght

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

*£0 AM to Mufcught

8:00 AM to Midrs'jht
8:00 AM to MkWght
8:00 AM TO 5.00 PM
Noon to 5:00 PM
Noon to Midnight

—Max Frisch
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Campus computers — Light years behind?
How lot!?
long do
do you
usu
yOU USUally wait in line to use a
computer at UOP com
puter labs? Your Mentor
paper is due Friday, it is
late Thursday night, and
the labs are full...now
what are vou going to do?
Maybe the only available
computer in the lab does
not print and you forgot a
disk. What do you do?

These and many
other computer conve
nience problems afflict
many UOP students
annually. If you don't
own a personal com
puter, can be difficult
getting access to one in
any of the labs.
Ultimately, it comes
down to UOP's infor
mation technology (IT)
system being inconve
nient for students.
If, for example, you
rrr—
floor of Hand

—-

do
not own
pnmnut
_r ,i_
i ,
..
_
do not
own aa comput
aware of the problem the fee, it should not be
er, it becomes a hassle and is examining vari- implemented until stusimply to check e-mail ous solutions.
In dents have network
or type the briefest of October of 1996, a Task access in their dorm. A
papers,
oapers. If, on the other Eorce was established sound argument and a
hand,
"land, 3you do own a to focus on these and reasonable proposal
tipute and want to
computer
Sr°b" assuming
fee does
check e-mail from your EST
lems. The Task Force not get out of hand
room, you must have examined several basic Another cost is obviGroupWise remote and lssues: reliability of the ously time.
The
attempt to dial into system, sustainability, changes will not hapUOP's
network. professor workload, pen overnight, and we
j
.
overnient,
Frequently the network andj educational
rmali- should
. them
.1
cN™,I,-J not expect
and
educational
qualiis overloaded or down ty. the group submit- to.
and you are forced to
list of
Until
the changes are
— a~ ^
w* 48
-ru recomiccumuntil tne
try again later. Unless, ted
l i n n either 1_
mendahons
lastspring
made,
become
of course, you live in
and g°od friends
with
John Ballantyne Hall AcidemfrT^
Academic
Council.
someone in your hall
which now offers
There will be, as in who owns a computer
Ethernet connection
inherent r
to
(direct connection to
costs Of improving Friday nights (oh yeah
UOP's network).
Those are merely two UOFscurrent TT sys- the labs aren't open
of several inconve tern. One of the 48 rec- Friday nights)
For more information
niences UOP's current ommendations was to
charge
students
a
techon
the Task Force
IT system creates.
ology
fee.
According
Report
go to: httv://
Calm down...UOP is

SSTrf*.

S J5°

o"

o the rationale behind
" alumni.uop.edu/ATTT
1
^

drop one

at our office

on the third
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tising staff at (209) 946-2114.
'Classified - Classified advertising can
be purchased -$1 per line for UOP
staff and students, $2 per line for all
others. Please call Laura Benson at
(209) 946-2115.
Subscribe
Payment of studentfees entitles
each student to one free copy of each
issue. A year subscription to the
Pacifican costs $30 ($15 per semster).
Send check or money order to: 3601
Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA 95211,
Attn: Subscriptions.
• The Pacifican is located on the third
floor of Hand Hall (above KUOP).
Office hours are Monday through
Friday, 9 am to 5 pm.
Telephone: (209) 946-2115
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Attorney General's "stonewall" finally
comes crashing down on Clinton-Gore
ERIC DEWEES

Opinion Editor
It's about time! Attorney
General Janet Reno ordered
a 30-day review focused on
whether Clinton made fundraising calls from the White
House, whether they result
ed in contributions, and, if
there were contributions,
how
the
Democratic
National Committee (DNC)
spent the money. At the end
of that 30 day review, she
may follow up with a more
extensive 90 day investiga
tion. And at the end of that
investigation, Reno can then
appoint an independent
counsel
to
investigate
Clinton.
The serious trouble for the
Clinton-Gore election team,
seems to be with "soft
money". It's called "soft"
because it is not covered by
federal contribution limits.
That's right...there is no
limit to the size of a check
that can be donated as "soft
money", nor is there a ceil
ing on the amount of this

cash a party
may spend. So
where's
the
problem?
Law does for
bid spending
"soft money" to
or
support
oppose
any
individual fed
eral candidate.
The
DNC
raised over $10
million in "soft
money" from
hundreds
of
White
House
coffees
and
sleepovers.
Those
who
attended made
the checks out
to
the
Democratic Party, and not
directly to the Clinton-Gore
election campaign.
This very same weekend
that the probe is being
launched, our very own
Fund-Raiser-in-Chief
(Clinton) is attending three
fund-raisers to raise $1 mil
lion for the Democratic

What's your view?
Mail us a letter, drop
one off at our office on
the third floor of Hand
Hall, or e-mail us at
pacifican@UOP.edu.
All letters must be
signed and include a
telephone number.
We need writers!!
Do you have an
opinion? Do you
like to write?
Party. A day after moving
Chelsea into her dorm room
at Stanford, he met for lunch
in San Francisco ($300,000),
a gathering at the Fairmont
Hotel ($50,000), and then
dinner in San Francisco at
Halsey
Minor's
house
($600,000). Halsey Minor is
the chief operating officer of

Pop quiz: How well do you
know the U.S. Constitution?
JACLYN EDWARDS

Pacifican Staff Writer
Put on your thinking cap.
Do you know when the
Constitution was written, or
how many Senators there are
in the United States Congress?
How about recalling any of
the rights guaranteed by the
First Amendment?
The
answers to these questions
may seem obvious to political
science majors, but according
to the National Constitution
Center, many Americans are
unfamiliar with the content of
the Constitution.
In a telephone survey of
1,000 U.S. citizens nationwide,
men and women between the
ages 18 to 65+ were asked a
series of open-ended ques
tions in regard to the
Constitution. Highlighting a

few results, only nineteen per
cent knew the date the
Constitution was written,
forty eight percent knew how
many Senators there are, and
six percent can name all five
rights guaranteed by the First
Amendment. If that does not
surprise you, the center also
found a few misguided peo
ple who thought the first ten
amendments were called the
Pledge of Allegiance, the
Constitution was written in
France, one of the first amend
ment rights is "freedom of
fear", and the Commander-inChief of the U.S. Armed
Forces is Colin Powell! These
misconceptions are humor
ous, but American ignorance
is only hurting our democra
cy.
John Marshall, the first
Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court said, "The people make
the Constitution, and the peo
ple can unmake it. It is the
creature of their own will, and
lives only by their will".
Hence, democracy relies upon
an informed populace making
policy decisions. Today we
have neither. For example,
suppose a student appears
preoccupied in a class. A lack
of understanding the material
is one explanation as to why
this occurs. If the student
does not comprehend the
information, how can he or
she participate in any discus
sion?
For the same reason, voter
apathy is near an all time
high, and growing with each
election. During the 1996
election, more than 90 million
registered voters did not both
er to vote, thus voter turnout

CNET Inc., a company that
produces TV and Internet
programming. This wave of
fund-raising is to help offset
the DNC's $13 million debt
and raise money for 1998
elections.
It is time to burn down
the Clinton-Gore money
tree.
-foop SeHM°p
tbgiceo
-nw.
fiPOQ B>LL

Looking for a parttime job?
Contact Eric
DeWees at
946-2115.
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fell below fifty percent. If this
trend continues, where will
Americans be in the 21st cen
tury?
The
Constitution
is
America's foundation from
which we build upon. From
the first amendment to the
twenty seventh amendment,
the people have altered this
nation and interpreted laws
since the founders wrote, "We
the People of the United
States..." Where would we be

<*. ANP YOU'M.
G*mfc>6 A TAX cgAD'T
foft Tl** *I>6?A«

without the women's vote or
the civil right movements?
How could people take a
stand for or against the right
to have an abortion, if they
did not comprehend the basic
components
of
the
Constitution?
As John
Marshall said, the creature
within allows the people to
modify the foundations of the
Constitution, but without
knowledge, how can anyone
make a difference?

> ' > i v r:rY 1
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I'm fiftysomething and loving college-student life
Dear Editor
As a 53-year-old full-time
student at University bf the
Pacific, I felt compelled to
respond to the article of Aug.
24 about Melanie Bishop. She
claimed that, "unlesrf you are
19 years old, you arcignored"
on the campus. Ip my own
experience, I have fo say this is
completely untrue It does
take me longer to buy a ticket
to some events, though, as I
have to check for the lower
rate between senior citizen
and student diiounts.
I returned to school as a
direct result of the Record On
Call Horoscope of March 19,
19%. It Said, "Your job is in a
tenuous position because of
nepotism."' Not to my sur
prise, I was laid off that
evening as the owner's girl

friend needed a job.
in public relations."
study partner before class
During orientation for
The next evening, as a result
I entered last fall, fully tests. I felt completely accept entry students last month
of having my Sunday morn expecting
the
treatment ed by the students with whom told them that the univers
ings free for the first time in Bishop mentioned as her own I had contact, and felt a strong can be a very fun experien
four years, I went to choir personal
experience. bond and association with the "You get out of it what you r
practice where I had a happy However, I was happily student body.
into it."
reunion with a former Lincoln accepted into the full academ
The spring semester saw
I am enjoying the "colle
High School teacher. Miss ic community, even to a degree my activities increase as I experience," so I am planni
Cusick's first year of teaching that during my first semester I became a member of the to go to the fraternity op
was my last
had little to no Associated Student Body houses during fall rush, a
year of high "The University of contact
with Senate. After an appointment going to workshops and me
school in 1962. the Pacific is a very U n i v e r s i t y to that body, I sought re-elec ings with some other trai
I told her of
College. UCisthe tion in the spring term and am tional students. I will also
my horoscope friendly, welcoming constituent school again a member of the Senate going to two retreats durii
and job situa
and fun place
for re-entry stu for this entire academic year.
September
with
stude
tion, to which
dents,
providing
I also became acquainted groups, and I won't feel like,
to
be."
she informed.
many
support with more members of the fac alien. The University of tl
me she was now Dr. Hackley, a programs for adults who have ulty and administration, and,
Pacific is a very friendly, w<
professor at the University, been away from school for as the new year begins, have
coming and fun place to b
teaching public relations. some time and need help in received hearty greetings from
Any adult who wishes to tal
"You're going to UOP to get the adjustment.
Provost Gilbertson, Vice one course, or opts to becon
your degree," she said. "And
During that first semester, I President Evey and Vice a full-time student like myse
you are going to major in com was invited to join an organi President Chambers.
can truly feel a part of tl
munication with an emphasis zation and was elected to an
This summer was not one of entire community if they wai
office at the first meeting. I separation from the University to be. When I am on the can
was the only nontraditional either, as I spent the first two pus or anywhere with thos
student in the group, and the weeks touring Germany, students, they never let m
faculty advisor stated after the London, and Dublin with know I am 53. I have t
elections that sorority sisters seven other traditional stu
remind myself, though, a
support each other and frater dents. There were also times
they make me feel like a 2C
nity brothers do the same. The during the summer I received
year-old. It is so easy t
fact that I was elected was a phone calls from fellow stu
become absorbed within thei
true sign of acceptance. The dents asking how my summer
community that the on!
next month, they entered my was going, how an internship I
depressing thing about collegi
name as a contestant for Fall was involved with was pro
life is that it will be complete
Festival king.
gressing, and, "Let's make for me in May, and I will ther
During that semester, I was plans for this fall. Are you
have to be 53 again.
asked by one student to be his planning
on
going
to
Sincerely
partner on a class project. I Nashville
with
us
in
Gordon
Rost
was asked by others to be a November?"

YOU'VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU'LL GET
PROMOTED FOR IT.
Lets grt nght to the point. You're looking for a career that puts
your brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to
make tmponant decisions and the authority to make them fly
And you wan. an opportunity that makes the most of every
talent you possess. One that financially rewards you for your
contributions - not your tenure. Well guess what? You've just
found
Enterprise Rent-A-Car has business development
opportunities that give you the freedom to make eSitical
ecisionv Jom us and have hands-on involvement in every
_pec. of business management - from sales and marketing to
administration and s.afT development. This growth
opportunity offers a competitive salary and benefits package.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ENTERPRISE
VISIT WITH US AT THE
ON-CAMPUS CAREER FAIR TODAY
SEPTEMBER 25TH FROM 10AM - 2PM
OR CALL MARY LOU PREVOST
AT (916) 487-3100!
v»sit our web site at: www.erac com

t mm cqami opportunity employe.

COPA can help you get involved
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the College
of
Pacific
Student
Association
(COPA),
I
would like to welcome all
new and returning students.
COPA has an exciting year
planned. One of our main
goals is to increase student
awareness of COPA, the stu
dent government of COP.
COPA possesses both formal
and informal powers. We
have seats on important
COP committees such as
Courses and Standards,
Curriculum, and the COP
Council. In the past we
have put on a variety of
workshops which directly
benefit you, as well as our
annual
student/faculty
BBQ. This year we want to

expand our activities to
encompass a larger part of
the student body, but we
cannot do this without your
help. We are here to serve

"Perhaps one of the
reasons you came to
a small school like
UOP was to have
the opportunity to
get involved in your
college."
you and need your sugges
tions and participation to
truly make a difference.
Perhaps one of the reasons
you came to a small school
like UOP was to have the

opportunity to get invol
in your college. Your op
tunity is now. We still I
positions open, incluc
three freshmen Asserr
members. Election pac
are now available at
COPA office, WPC
Those of you sitting aroi
waiting for "Somebody'
get involved, I have
thought for you: I h
never met anybody nan
Somebody". Somebod'
you! Get involved in y
school and make the m
out of your short coll
years.
Katie WJu
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Question of the week
What is the longest time you've had to wait to use a computer in the computer lab?

"I'm still waiting."
- Paige Padgett
Senior

"Well one time I had to
wait about 20 minutes,
but at other times I use
my own computer
- Lara Zamansky
Freshman

"I don't use the computer
lab because I don't like
to wait"
- Will Pitts
Senior
,

"One time I waited for 30
minutes, and that sucked
because all I had to do
was print something.
Now I own my own
computer."
- Michelle Liu
Junior

The Economic$$$
of UOP: Part 2
RYAN BAZELEY

Paciflcan staff writer
in last week's issue, I
asked the question: Is UOP's
high-price tag worth it? To
quote one of my favorite
finance professors, Dr.
Knight, determining anything's value is "all about
cash flows." In other words,
the value of your UOP
degree is equal to the cash
flows you can expect it to
generate. For the first four
Years, your degree will gencrate a negative cash flow of
$25,000 per year, but when
you start working, it will

seems worth it, right? Let's
look at the option of not
going to UOP but rather
starting work at age 18, right
out of high-school. For this
start generating a positive calculation we will use a 47cash flow of (lets assume for year time period (retiring at
argument's sake) $40,000 per 65), the same 10% interest
year. In order to determine a rate, and a $20,000 income
present value, you need to (half of what you would earn
use an interest rate (ie. a rate coming out of UOP.) Plug all
at which you can invest your this in and you get a net pre
money). Another one of my sent value of $197,732! Even
favorite finance professors, if you are only making half as
Dr. Lee, suggested 10%. So if much, you start earning earli
you assume you graduate er and do not suffer the neg
and start work at age 22 and ative cash flows for the first
retire at 65 your degree will four years. Now let's look at
produce positive cash flows this from another angle.
for 43 years. The net pre Given the two options, how
sent value of a UOP degree long would it take you to
based on all the previous become a millionaire? If you
data is $184,424. This is well started work right out of
above tuition costs so it high-school and earned

I haven't used the com
puter lab. I use a
friend's computer
because it's easier."
- Kevin Jones
Freshman
"At the minimum 5 min
utes, but when papers
are due or when the
computers are broken
you could wait for an
hour."
- Caleiph Brewer
Sophomore

$20,000 a year, it would take
18.79 years to earn a million
dollars. If you went to UOP,
you would be starting out
over a hundred-grand in the
hole to start off with, howev
er taking that in to considera
tion it would take only 16.16
years to earn a million.
However, that is 16.16 years
out of college. Add UOP's
four years to it and it will
take you 20.16 years out of
high-school to earn a million.
So what is to be learned from
all this? You can make one of
two conclusions: 1) Drop out
now and start working at
Smart Foods, or 2) Study
hard, do your homework,
and pay attention in class to
make sure that when you
graduate you're going to
make a hell of a lot more

money than some highschool flunky. These calcula
tions are for the most part
based on arbitrary incomes
which you have the power to
change. The bottom line here
isn't that a UOP degree isn't
worth anything, but rather it
is only worth as much as you
put in to it. As you can see by
the calculations, if by the
time you graduate if you
don't have the skills or the
ability to earn more than
$40,000 a year you have
wasted four years and a hun
dred grand. However, one
thing I didn't figure in to the
calculations was potential.
With a UOP degree, you have
the potential to earn much
more than a high-school
grad, but it's up to you to live
up to that potential.
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•MJanuary Term runs from
Monday, Jan. 5, through Friday,Jan. 23.
[ Times and dates of courses vary|j|
| You can enrol] in a January Term class
beginning Monday, October 13.
{late fee after Friday, December 19).
Many courses have limited enrollment,
I so don't delay!
•Full tuition payment required at registration, "
I o charge to your Student Account, you must
have written permission from the Finance Center.
For more information, talk to your Student Advisor or
Faculty Advisor or call the Office of Lifelong Learning
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BEATRICE ESCLARIN
CAMPUS EDITOR
946-2115

SESA: teeter tottering at the school of education
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ing an afternoon with Head
Start students or spending
an hour a week with a child
in the Stockton library
through the Book Buddy
Program.
SESA was reorganized in
1994 by Dr. Arnold, the fac
ulty advisor, along with
new fresman and transfer
students. This renewed the
interest in the club. In the
Spring of 1995, Dr. Arnold
and some students went to
an
ASCD
conference.
Afterward, SESA was invit
ed to become a student
chapter. ASCD is an interna
tional non profit profession
al organization.
SESA has become better
known through various
speakers
they
have
received, such as the State

Board of Education presi
dent in 1995 and the ASCD
Director of the Southwest
region in 1997.
This organization's over
all purpose is "to promote
interaction on a professional
and social level," SESA Vice
President
Kristin
Diefenbacher said.
SESA President Meghan
Bennett added that the pur
pose is "to make connections
between students, students
and faculty, students and the
dean, and students and the
community."
If students choose to join
SESA, they can benefit with
the connections to UOP and
the community. "SESA is a
club for the School of
Education. We want as many
people to come, help us out,

SESA V.P. Kristin Diefenbacher and President Meghan Bennett
and have a good time," bring their lunch.
There is also a "Meet the
Meghan said.
SESA meets every other Dean" reception in Dean
Thursday during Pacific Haisley's home on Sept. 28
Hour in room 108 of the at 2 p.m. For details, pick up
Education
building. a flyer at the Education
Students can feel free to Building.
_

^

Club Calendar for the week of Sept. 26 - Oct. 2
Saturda
English Club—English
X J
Department Picnic—Robert Cox's
X
home —5:3fHtt)0 p.m. (See dub newsfor
details)
*

.

CIP—Car Wash—Boston Market on
March Lane—8 a.m.-3 p.m. For informa
tion: 946-2436

- - -
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V
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Sunda

C.A.Fe -Campus Apostolic Fellowships
VVorship and Fellowship Meeting—7 pm-~
McCaffeey Center Conference Room.

SESA—"Meet the Dean"
X. 9
Reception—Dean Haisley's home—
2:00pm. Come to die School of Education ^
lobby and pick up a flyer for more details.

ASUOP Presents—Lecture: "The Body
Betrayed"—Speaker. Kathyrn Zerbe, M.D.-1
Pave Spanos CowW HaH—7 00 8 30 p m

Penn & Teller—Fox Theatre in downtown
Stockton—5 p.m.—Information: 462-2694

Wednesday

Tuesday
Circle K International—1st
General Meeting—Bechtel
International Center—7-8 p.m.

ASUOP Presents—I ectufe: "Hie Body^
Faye .. pai c*&

Thursday
Intervarsity's Pacific Christian
Fellowship—WPC 219—7:00-8:30 p.m.

-Of
\V">
X®

N

SASBA—Weber Hall Room 202—12:30

M.E.Ch.A—Bechtel International Center—8
p.m.

South Bay Pacific Wine Tasting and
Concert at historic Mountain WinerySaratoga—Ray Charles at 5 p.m. Call G
Nyquist (408) 258-0849.

Morris Chapel—Evensong—5:00-5:30 p.m
(see club news for details).
Tuesday World Forum—UOP Board of
Regents Chair Robert Monagan—Bechtel
International Center—Noon.

C.A.Fe—Campus Apostolic
X
Fellowship—Worship and Fellowship
Meeting—7 p.m.—MeCdifrey €«at«r
Conference Room.
•

VSA—-Club Meeting—N'aiightv
.Location and Time TBA.
;i$

•

Monday

1»ce$

mil be conducted.
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Club News
Hmong Student
Association
We will have a Back to
School Dance on Saturday,
October 11 in Raymond Great
Hall from 7:00 p.m.-12:00
a.m.
Our general meeting take
place every other Monday at
7:00 p.m. The next meeting
will be on October 9.
SESA
Meeting
on
TODAY
(Thursday, September 25) at
noon in the School of
Education building room
108. Everyone is welcome!
SESA will have a "Meet the
Dean" Reception on Sunday,
September 28 at 2:00 p.m.
Come to the School of
Education lobby and pick up
a flyer for more details.
Hillel Foundation
Come to our first informa
tion
meeting
TODAY
(Thursday, September 25)
outside Manor Hall across
Pacific Ave. at 4:30 p.m.
Meetings are open to all. If
you have any questions,
please call Rebecca at: (209)
465-4308
High Holidays
Darwin Sarnoff, Ph.D. will
be conducting Jewish High
Holiday services for students
and people in the Stockton

community. The services will
be
conducted
along
Conservative lines. Rosh
Hashanah (New Years) ser
vices will be held on Oct. 2
and 3 at 9:00 a.m. in the
Rotunda (R-105) of the
School of Pharmacy. Kol
Nidre (services for the
evening prior to the Day of
Atonement) will be held at
sundown on Friday, Oct. 10.
Yom
Kippur (Day of
Atonement) services will
begin at 9:00 a.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 11 and contin
ue until sunset in R-103 of the
School of Pharmacy.
Anyone wishing to partici
pate in the service, either as a
prayer leader or congregant,
in Hebrew or English is invit
ed to do so.
If you have a skullcap
(yarmulke) and prayer shawl
(talit) please bring them as I
do not have either of these
garments.
C.A.Fe
The Campus Apostolic
Fellowship is designed to
minister to the University of
the Pacific students by pro
viding an outlet for worship
and fellowship in a Spiritfilled atmosphere. Our wor
ship and fellowship meetings

are on Mondays at 7:00 p.m.
in the McCaffrey Center
Conference Room.
ASUOP Presents
ASUOP presents "The
Body Betrayed." Kathyrn
Zerbe, M.D. will be speaking
on this topic on September 29
and 30, between 7:00 and 8:30
p.m., at the Faye Spanos
Concert Hall.
Circle K International
Circle K had an ice cream
social on September 16.
During that meeting we
became officially chartered.
We want to thank everyone
who came and supported us.
For those interested in com
munity service come to our
first meeting on Tuesday,
September 30 between 7:00
and 8:00 p.m. in the Bechtel
International Center.
English Club
The English Club and
Department are sponsoring a
picnic open to majors and
non-majors alike. The picnic
will take place in Robert
Cox's home located at 5917
Cumberland PI. on Friday,
September 26 between 5:30
and 8:00 p.m. There will be a
$5 food fee. Bring your
friends! Please RSVP in the
in
English
Department
Knoles Hall 206.

rACIFICAN
Are You looking for love? • •
J • • Do you want to sell your books?
How about bike, or beat-up couch? • • •
Or are you searching for a room-mate?
If so. advertise in the Pacifican classifieds
The first time is free !?

Give us a call at 946-2114
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Tuesday World Forum
Our presentations are in the
Bechtel Center beginning at
12:00. This year the program is
organized by the School of
International Studies (in coop
eration with the Office of
International Programs and
Services, with funding assis
tance from COPA, ASUOP,
UPBEAT and the Bishop
Miller Lecture Committee). A
lunch will be provided by
Marriott at $3.75 for non-stu
dents. UOP students eat free
and sack lunches are welcome.
The presentations are free and
open to the public. Robert
Monagan (Chairman, UOP
Regents
and
Chairman,
California
World
Trade
Commission; former Speaker,
California
House
of
Representatives) is scheduled
to speak on September 30.
Morris Chapel
Evensong, or Vespers, a tra
ditional service of music,
prayer and reflection in the
Christian tradition will be cele
brated in Morris Chapel at 5
p.m. Tuesdays. Evensong is
open to the University com
munity and the community at
large. Evensong in Morris
Chapel will provide a moment
of spiritual refreshment as we
move from the world of work

to
the
world
beyond.
Evensong will be led by
University Chaplain Mark
Zier, and University Organist
Charles Schilling. Members
of the Conservatory, under
the direction of Choral
Activities Director Ted Cetto,
will perform. This service will
take place on Tuesdays, 5:005:30 p.m.
Junior Aid of Stockton
Junior Aid's 45th Annual
Rummage Sale is set for
Saturday, Oct. 4, 1997, from
8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in Bldg 2
at the San Joaquin County
Fairgrounds. This sale fea
tures donations from local
merchants. You'll find clothes
and fashion accessories, toys,
furniture, sporting goods,
appliances, linens, garden
supplies, and antiques. All
money raised from this event
will be allocated to various
community agencies. Since
1927, Junior Aid has returned
over 1.6 million dollars to the
community.
COPA
Without input we cannot
represent the students. We are
located in WPC 138 and can
be reached at 946-2304.
Please, pick up an election
packet, make a suggestion,
and get involved.
•Model open Daily
/

V

•Unique 1,2,8 3 i
bedrooms
^

M.
a p a r t m e n t

\

•Park - like setting
(j 1/ 4 1 f.

•Fireplaces

Studios ¥ 1-2 Bedrooms ¥Townhousn!
(209) 477-5264VENETIAN
1540 Mosaic Way
Stockton, CA 95207

I Nar^J^bson^^emerit

Apartments

1. A k '

Best Value!
Best Location!!

•Pool/Spa

Grouse Run Apartments
4738 Grouse Run Drive
(209) 957-6710

Comfortable living...
at Adobe Haciendas

— Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms —
• QU1F.T & SHADY
• 2 INVITING SWIMMING POOLS
• PRIVATE BALCONIES ft PATIOS
• 2 NEW LAUNDRIES
• AIR CONDITIONED
• GAS INCLUDED
• FREE BASIC CABLE
• NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM
• ON SITE SECURITY

3533

478-1950
39 GATEWAY CT OFF EL DORADO & MARCH I N

Jiik-

CLOSE TO MALLS
& COLLEGES

%

gcpTF .MBFR
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Greek Life

To subscribe call 946-2115
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Once, twice,
3 times a lady
The Indies of Delta Delta Delta would like to wel
come our 13 newest members:
Olivia Clay
Lisa Ehresman
Deborah Hollander
Wendy Kakuda
Chavonta McGrew
Adina Meastas
Namrata Patel
Ana Reyes
Jennifer Schering
Michelle Sproat
Emily Trexel
Angelina Sell
Nicole Zenger
We would also like to say a special thanks to
everyone who came to our 2nd Annual Welcome
Back Barbecue with Pi Kappa Alpha.

£ I say, "Archites,
Archites, Archites"
K
A
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We are holding our own (and then some) at 803
Presidents Drive. Wonderful congratulations to
the 15 beautiful and charming new Sweethearts.
You know who you are, but for everyone else who
is curious they are: Aimee Lewis, Cara Feldman,
Cara Turner, Heather Sheptenko, Jessica Lane,
Kari Weil, Kelli Jonkey, Kelly Miller, Lisa
Shiroyama, Maggie Vinyard, Miriam Juarez, Sara
Kastner, Sara Rich, Sarah Eaton and Shana Roark.
For anyone who has never been to the house
under the Archania flag, we are looking foreword
to a great year and suggest that you make the
most of it with us. (est. 1854)

A
A
A

946-2115

CONGRATULATIONS!
The ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta
would like to welcome and
congratulate their new members
* «F
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Emily Egbert
Vianey Gonzales
Allison Kandasamy
Joanna McCarver

Kristin Meserve
Celeste Toy
Kitty Villarreal
Sarah Wright

Delta Gamma's
Anchor Splash
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We're the source for
Fraternity • Sorority paddles

1627 S. Center
464-4565

Syracuse
Abroad
in
Hong Kong
Study-Travel
Business &
Liberal Arts
Course
Grants,
Loans
&
Scholarships

A

PS. Archites
love Anchor
Lumber & Supply
Splash!!!!!
If you want
your house
to represent
then call:

6v.< 13

Delta Gamma's annual
fundraiser in support of
Aid to the Blind and
Sight Conservation
Where: UOP Pool
When: Sat. Sept. 27,1 pm-4pm
Cost: Free

Everyone Is Welcome!!

Study in
English
Internships
Syracuse University
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY
13244-4170
1-800-235-3472
suabroad syr.edu
http://sumweb.syre
du/dipa
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Are you ready for
some income?
Why would the average
UOP student want to know
what's happening at the Office
of
Lifelong
Learning?
Primarily because you can
take classes through this office
that will count toward your
degree (extended education
units count as elective?). In
addition, the classes are often
concise, relatively inexpen
sive, and unique; they cover
topics not generally found in
the academic course schedule.
Please note that in almost
every case, these classes are
offered for pass/no credit.
In October all UOP students
should be thinking about Life
After Graduation. By taking
"The Senior Job Search
Survival Course," you can:
Get ready for on-campus
recruiting; learn the 10 Steps to
Job Search Success; become
familiar with the Career
Internship Center; brush up
on basic resume writing and
interview skills. Burt Nadler,
M.A., is the Director of the
Career and Internship Center
at UOP. He has more than 18
years of experience in career
services, including three on
the recruiting side. He is the

author of four books on job
search, including "Naked at
the Interview: Tips and
Quizzes to Prepare You for
Your First Real Job."
You may choose to follow
up "Senior Job Search" with
"Wow! Weeks of Work!" later
in October. Other Lifelong
Learning classes beginning in
October include three courses
that are part of UOP's Drug
and
Alcohol
Counselor
Certificate program (and are
open to UOP students):
Course P-2: HIV/Aids; Course
Brl: Physiology; Course B-2:
Pharmacology; Course F-3:
Special Issues (taught by
Cowell Health Center's Ticka
Simon-Rossetto); Course A-2:
Career Assessment; and
Course A-3: Goal Setting (both
taught by Career and
Internship Center's Martha
Schuster and colleague Bud
Swanson).
For a more complete listing
of Lifelong Learning classes
for Fall 1997, pick up a
Lifelong Learning course cata
log at the Registrar's Office or
at McConchie Hall or call
Lifelong Learning at (209) 9462424.

THE PACIFICAN

Lifelong Learning Calendar
Open to UOP students and
public. For a more complete list
ing, please go to McConchie Hall
or in the Registrar's Office.

September
Dual Diagnosis: Friday,
Sept. 26, 6-10 p.m.; Saturday,
Sept. 27, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sunday, Sept. 28, 10 a.m.-2
p.m.; 1 extended education
unit, $75; Craig Wooden,
instructor
Beginning Italian, 1st
Semester: Mondays and
Tuesdays, Sept. 29 - Nov. 18,
3:30-5:30 p.m., 2 extended

education units, $210; Rima unit, $80; Tom Lewis, instruc
tor
Barkett, instructor
Course B-l: Physiology for
October
Drug
and
Alcohol
The Senior Job Search
Counselors:
Tuesdays
and
Survival Course: Session I,
Thursdays,
Oct.
7-16,
6-10
Wednesdays, Oct. 1-Nov. 19,
6:30-8 p.m., or Session 11, p.m., 1 extended education
Saturdays, Oct. 4-Nov. 22,10- unit, $75; George Feicht,
11:30 a.m., 1 extended educa instructor
Reduce the Stress in Your
tion unit, $70; Burt Nadler,
Life:
Tuesdays, Oct. 14-Nov.
instructor
Course F-2: HIV/Aids for 4, 7-9:30 p.m. and Saturday,
Drug
and
Alcohol Nov. 8,9-3,1 extended educa
Counselors: Mondays and tion unit, $75; Martha
Swanson,
Wednesdays, Oct. 6-15, 6-10 Schuster/Bud
instructors
p.m., 1 extended education

Stand up and be counted
VIRGINIA LUCHETTI
Pacifican contributor
Is it difficult for you to say
"no"? Do you sometimes feel
that others don't respect you?
If you answered "yes" to
either question, use these tips
to help increase your
assertiveness.
Learn confident body lan
guage. Look directly at peo
ple when you are talking or
interacting with them. Look
alert. Sit and stand tall. Keep
your arms at your sides
rather than folded across

your chest. Most of all, stay as
calm and relaxed as you can.
Spend some time creating
your personal list of "rights."
For example, you might
include "I have the right to
my own personal space" on
your list. When you've listed
10-20 "rights," you'll have a
set of guidelines to help you
make decisions when some
one acts in a way that makes
you uncomfortable or asks
you to do something that vio
lates your "rights."
When using your "rights"

to sort out differences with a
friend, be specific in stating
what you want. Use "I-messages," don't apologize, and
make sure that you're mak
ing a request, not a demand.
Using these suggestions
will let others know that you
really feel good about your
self and that you are to be
respected for your thoughts,
opinions and feelings. If you
want help with learning how
to be assertive, call the
Counseling Center at 9262225.

HEALTH
I was impressed with the
passion of the doctor's argu
ment. Two years ago at the
Fall meeting of the University
of California infectious dis
ease symposium, the Chief of
Infectious Disease was casti
gating the physician audience
for their unwarranted, injudi
cious and even dangerous
overprescription of antibi
otics.
The doctors listened. "Yeah,
but in the County Hospital
setting, he doesn't have to
deal with real patients," I
imagined my colleagues
thinking. Patients who pay for
their medical care want
results, usually now, and what
they want is antibiotics. The
academic physician was in a
different position, of course,
but his argument was elegant.
He presented the develop
ment of antibiotics after the
second world war through the
present, carefully document
ing the introduction of each
new drug, and the subsequent
bacteria world's nefarious

resistance to each new 'won
der' antibiotic—usually with
in a year or two.
He went on to point out that
in certain countries, such as
the Netherlands, there was a
50% less likelihood that antibi
otics would be prescribed for
the common cold. This was
matched by 50% less resistance to antibi
otics in the
Netherlands.
The
same
applied in every
country (Finland
was
another) , '
where antibi
otics
were
restricted to use
in
bacterial
infections only,
as opposed to viral infections.
Last week, the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta
announced a major new effort
in the U.S.to limit the use of
antibiotics. Their research
indicates that one in three pre
scriptions for antibiotics is
inappropriate. Of these, most

•

are associated with their use ed symptoms to last two or
for viral 'colds.'
more weeks. With bronchitis,
What's the big deal? For the normal biological course
one thing, we now have tuber of events is three weeks!Stress
culosis, sexually transmiited makes it worse. Mild aerobic
diseases, the bugs that cause activities stimulate your
ear infections, and even the immune system's killer cells,
very common, formerly easy and helps make it better.
to treat pneumococcus that are
When you're feeling lousy,
resistant to antibiotics.
it's hard to reflect dispassion
For another, in ately that each year's crop of
this era of major new viruses is probably
health care cost nature's way of keeping our
cutting,
drug immune systems in top form,
companies aren t ready for more serious calami
spending money ty. But here's the thing. Even if
on
developing we don't have a medicine to
new antibiotics kill those swarms of nast
/ for us doctors to viruses that plague us each
abuse anymore. year, we can definitely treat
In young healthy the symptoms. The acniness,
adults, viral infec the fevers, the sniffles,
tions last about the same headaches, and coughs. And
length of time as your pre we do it pretty well. Comfort
scription for antibiotics; name and almost normal function
ly, about a week. What a coin ing are possible. Still, I won
cidence. About the same time der, "Is it possible for good
you're finishing your antibi doctors to 'Just Say No'?"
otics, you're getting over your when advised by their
viral syndrome. However, it's patients, "I just need an antibi
not uncommon for viral relat otic, Doctor."

I Just Need an
Antibiotic, Doctor
by
Dr. Ken Forsythe

I
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£ney Majors and More Investigating Internships
r0N JAY NADLER

you can! Curiosity will yield suc
fican contributor
cess.
Those who attended the faire and
the early risers who are wonwish
to take appropriate next steps,
about what's happening on
P., Way Lawn, I have two I encourage you to meet with a
VCareer Faire. Those sip- Career and Internship Center
[breakfast coffee, cafe latte, or staffer to discuss your reactions to
Poke (if habits of today's stu- the event and create individualized
strategies. Follow up
fare similar to
activities are critical!
)'s peers) and
For those who did not
The
attend,
I encourage you
lean who plan
meet
with one of us
to
Vid this excitto discuss what you
vent from 10
can do with regards to
|ntil 2 p.m., I
career focus, intern
forward to
ship, or job search
; you.
efforts. Also/plan now
bse not sure
to attend the first annu
her to attend,
al Job Fair in March.
do so. In
While the Career Faire
ton to receivwas designed to stimu
|a wonderful
late exploration, this
•his year's verevent will kick off on|of our sport pmt Mjd/er
you will
campus recruiting for
I the opportunity to meet per- seniors as well as Summer job and
lfrom various career fields and internship search for others.
Jizations. You will also have
If you are a senior and did not
hance to learn how you can register at the Faire, please make an
hteer with a local agency, appointment to discuss actions you
|ing skills developed in class- should take, services we offer
and co-curricular environ- specifically for you, and the proce
> to worthy programs and ser- dures we want you to follow.
To get the most from this
The Career and Internship Center
ask as many questions as is for everyone.

J

J

I,

NAGAT ELTAREB

pleased I am that I can in some small
way contribute to the offerings of the
Career and Internship Center. When I
One of my responsibilities is to review journals, learning vicariously
review and comment on journal
entries of students completing of the many experiences of UOP
Academic Internships. Doing so, I am interns, I am a bit envious, yet very
able to objectively and subjectively proud. These students are gaining
assess how
valuable experimuch these
ence, focusing
experiences
on
career
mean to those
options,
and
representing
making
impor
varied majors
tant contacts,
and complet
and
I've
ing experi
ences
in
impacted this
many differ
process.
ent
fields.
Whenever 1
get the chance,
hrg these^oc- LY)P alumni at the 1996 Career Faire
talking
to
uments I often wonder "Where was
undergraduates
who
visit
our
office,
this kind of opportunity when I was an
and those I meet on campus, I encour
undergraduate?"
At my undergraduate institution age academic internships and practical
none of my professors mentioned how experiences as options they must
valuable an experience of this kind strongly consider.
If you picked up The Pacifican on
would be. In fact, I don't remember
Thursday,
stop by the Career,
anyone discussing the possibility of
exploring careers and building upon Internship, and Volunteer Faire on the
my portfolio of skills via an academic- Atchley Way Lawn. Explore opportu
nities. If you are reading this publica
linked internship.
These revelations are not meant to tion after the 25th, stop by our office,
share how naive I was then and, in 2nd floor McConchie Hall. It sounds so
contrast, how much more aware I am "mature," but I want you to learn from
now. They hopefully reinforce how my mistakes of the past and gain valu
much of an advocate I have become of able experiences to enhance your
experiential education and how future.

Paciftcan contributor

-CIC Kudos

CICalendar

COMMUNICATIONS Full-time and Co-op Engineers/Computer
lice Interviews, September 26. Resumes ASAP to CIC or sign-up in
Peering Co-op Office.
fD Lull-time and Co-op Engineers/Computer Science Interviews,
I er 3. Resumes ASAP to CIC or sign-up in Engineering Co-op Office.
j-RADYNE Full-time and Co-op Engineers/Computer Science
hiews, October 6. Resumes ASAP to CIC or sign-up in
neering Co-op Office.
I HINGTON CENTER representative on
Pus October 14.

Charles Smith, an Economics major and Business minor is now an
accountant for Club Corporation of America at a golf and tennis club in
Danville. See what a "temp" job can lead to. Go Fore it!
Gustavo Parilla, a recent Engineering alumnus, is a Software Engineer
Associate at Lockeheed Martin Missile and Space Systems in
Sunnyvale. We hope business isn't "booming," but best wishes.
Jayme Frietas, an Eberhardt School alumnus, is now with
Russell Miller, an insurance specialty investment banking
firm.

9>
W/4
r,
o

a more complete listfloor

,sit
2nd
n!
nchie Hall

PART-TIME

yONAL YOUTH SER' ;!feks c°unselor to
^emotionally chalchildren ages 6-17 in
me setting, 3-1 nm
P/hoyard,ShlftS; $6"5°nik "'.Contact Cheryl
"lk at 340-5820.
(rial Ri^ 0RD seeks
F ' CoPy Clerk in
n
°°m S«turday and

Sunday l-6pm and five
hours per week; $7-$8/hour.
Contact Paula Allard at 5468271 or FAX
546-8288.
Schedule typing test at per
sonnel via 546-8356.
SJ DELTA'S CENTER FOR
ACADEMIC
PREPARA
TION seeks tutors in various
subjects. Call SANDRA OR
LENA 954-5297.
WORK-STUDY

FINANCE
DEPART
MENT hiring general office
assistant. Call Kim at 946-

2308 or visit office.
ASUOP is hiring Office
Assistant, contact Geri at
946-2233 or visit office.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEER
ING seeks Clerical Assistant;
contact Bertaina 946-2152.
ACADEMIC
INTERN
SHIPS AND PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCES

BIG BROTHERS BIG SIS
TERS OF SJ COUNTY seeks
Recruitment and Public
Education
Coordinator.
Contact Mary Laughlin at

464-7644.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF
PLANNING
AND
RESEARCH seeks Fall and
Winter Interns. Contact
Stephanie Furuta 1400 Tenth
Street, Sacramento 95814
(916) 322-0681
All students are encour
aged to first attend an
Internship
Orientation
before taking any actions.
Students seeking to gain
academic credit for an

internship must meet clearly
defined requirements and
take appropriate steps.
FULL-TIME POST
GRADUATION OPPOR
TUNITIES

UNION CAMP STOCK
TON
seeks
Design
Technician and Structural
Designer to complete dis
play and packaging projects.
Contact Jonathan Hill, 3550
Bozzano Road, Stockton
95215 (209) 931-9500, FAX
931-4039
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Robert E. Burns and tower in 1963

Pacifican Photo Archives

LIVING

JL

A

Burns Tower still beautiful in 1997

One man s dream / six million pounds of conci
BUr . mT ° Wer 256-5

JULIE ANTON
Living Arts Editor

Burns Tower, located on
the eastern side of campus
facing Pacific Avenue, is an
historical gold mine of interesting facts about the people
and purpose in UOP's past.
The Tower dates all the
way back to 1958 when the
idea of a campus tower was
initiated. The Tower's origi
nal purpose was actually an
economic one; by including a
water storage tank in its con
struction, the University
would save money on its
water bill every month.

~ ° f — Sp ' rit

However, this DOSPH
-M.
posed an
an arc
archi
tectural difficulty. Our Tower
had to include a 150,000-gallon water tank, which weighs
1.2 million pounds when full,
as well as chimes and offices,
all in one building. UOP's
architect of 40 years, Howard
G. Bissell, worked with archi
tects from the Stockton com
munity, monopolizing 40,000
hours of labor to complete
this masterpiece.
Robert E. Burns (pictured
above left) was a student here
at UOP starting in 1927. He
later became president, serv
ing a term in office of 25
years. Being the first ever

with

offices and watercomplete
storage

J ___. ^ „I

alumnae president, Dr. Burns
was chosen to be honored
with this tower to recognize
his service and commitment
to Pacific and the Tower
itself.
Burns Tower stands at an
impressive 256.5 feet. This
figure includes a basement
and the antenna atop the
building, which graces the
roof at 91 feet. The stained
glass windows are both beau
tiful and misleading — one of
their purposes is to hide the
water tank behind their
panes.
Despite its incredible
height and appearance, the

Tower has an interior mea
surement of only 30 feet by 30
feet - just enough space for
the several offices located
there. The Tower's skeleton
was created using 200,000
pounds of steel, and the
structure was completed with
6 million pounds of concrete.
The most obvious function
of Burns Tower is the chiming
and song-playing marking
the hour for UOP students
and the surrounding commu
nity.
There are 122 tiny
bronze bells that chime the
song "Pacific Hail" every
night at 11 p.m. The bells'
tones are so pure, amplifiers

must be used to
sound 1 million
bells were donate
Davies in honor
Faith Crummey I
dent at UOP in 1'
Dedicated on
1964, Burns Towe
wealth of historj
surrounding Ur
the Pacific. Its c
constant remind
gone by and one
cation to our colli
For more infori
up a pamphlet
Tower and its hi
did, in the mai
Burns Tower.
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ress in college, a Stockton Joe's: a taste of home
ct of student life
ERICA BIRLEW
Pacifican Staff Writer

;SY

COLLINS
can Staff Writer
I get nervous just

word. But what
it and what does it
i: Stress is defined by
as "mental or physion." However, I fee!
. when I have too
lings going on and
igh time to get them
I think of stress as
ing of being overand not knowing
you are coming or
ress is an inevitable
e. There is no way
t when you want to
ed and have a fullege experience. We
•n to reduce stress
t has very negative
us as individuals,
ikes us angry and
We become
! and take out our
the people around
"the

and stress can make
than our best, sub
tly affecting other
our lives. They also
poor health habits
restless sleep and
utrition. Sleeping is
hen you are stressed
tends to be restless
ou go to bed with butin your stomach,
about a test or all

you need to accomplish that
week. Ultimately, you wake
up the next day not refreshed
and still upset.
During times of stress, we
tend to eat foods that are not
good for us to gain tempo
rary energy or alertness. We
don't think as much about
what we are consuming, so
we are not getting the proper
nutrition to stay active and
healthy. This pattern leads to
illness because you are not
getting the food and sleep
that your body needs to
remain healthy.
So, now that we have
established what stress is and
how it effects our lives, how
can we learn to reduce it? I
believe that stress reduction
involves a combination of
factors that vary for each
individual. To get the maxi
mum effect, maybe try out a
few different ways and see
which one works best for
you. 1 have found that the
most valuable way to relieve
my stress is to express my
concerns with a friend.
Through this method, I dis
cover that everyone is
stressed out at some point
and often we share a com
mon concern. After dis
cussing the issue, I feel better
See Stress, page 18

Your Epicurean Ambas
sador has discovered one of
Stockton's best kept secrets.
This week's adventure takes
us to Stockton Joe's, a familystyle restaurant with a
mature attitude. This restau
rant has a "comfy" atmos
phere that carries over to the
hearty portions of old fash
ioned goodness.
The general rule in this
restaurant in reference to a
seating schedule is that once
your entire dinner party is
there, you may be seated. If
you have to wait for the rest
of your party, you can relax in
the lobby or go to the lounge
for a cocktail and comple
mentary chips and salsa.
Stockton Joe's (951-2980)is
located in St. Mark's Plaza on
March Lane. They will soon
be moving to 236 Lincoln
Center in October.
My dinner companion and
1 sat down and were immedi
ately given warm sourdough
bread to munch on. As we
looked over the menu, we
were overwhelmed at the
many
dining
selections
offered. We could order a
Half-Broiled Chicken served
with one of the following:
French
Fries,
Mixed
Vegetables, Baked Potato,
Spaghetti or Ravioli ($8.50),
or we could order Chicken

Pacifican of the week

WHITLOCK

«an Staff Writer

v ®xactly

do those outcfiolarships and Cal
B awards get credited
"account? Well, for
113
the job has
.accomplished
bv
.Lachtman in the

k J?ffice' In addi*

; nandlmg all outside

:ds

M a",d Cal Gfant
Mendelle handles

>n" campus.
cam
°teign stu~

Sth^5 b°rn and

m here m Stockton.
een working at
,Jr|ce 1970 ,
and ha»
•h*
'

been married for 32 years
and has three daughters.
Her husband, Howard,
received his masters and
doctorate in English here at
UOP and is a reporter for the
Stockton Record.
Off campus, Mendelle is
involved with the Cheadle
Center, supported by the
YMCA. Located at San
Joaquin and Clay streets, the
Cheadle Center is a place
where people of all ages can
receive tutors, learn karate,
do arts & crafts, play basket
ball or participate in many
other recreational and acad
emic activities. Mendelle
volunteers her time to this
organization by helping to
raise funds and by support

ing their activities. As a child
growing up in Stockton, she
spent a great deal of time at
the YMCA, so she feels that
it is important for her "to
give back to a place that
gave me so much."
Mendelle's first love is
travel. Becau.se of this love,
she works part-time at night
as a travel agent. She says
that she enjoys the feeling of
going somewhere new and
she doesn't even mind wait
ing at the airport.
So, next time you have to
go to the Scholarship Office
be sure to say hello, because
to Mendelle, the funnest
part of her job is "getting to
meet students from every
where."

Saute
with
Button which had a delicious
Mushrooms ($10.95) with assortment of broccoli and
the same options. We could cauliflower crumbles on top
also order from their "A la ($2.25). Our food was quick
Carte" menu which had a ly prepared and served pip
broad range of dining ing hot. After dinner, we
options such as a full plate agreed that Stockton Joe's is
Spaghetti
with
meat the place to come when you
balls($7.50) and Shrimp are really hungry. Stockton
Louie Salad ($8.95). Be sure Joe's offers excellent downto check out the special of home goodness in a comfort
the day too.
able atmosphere. So when
We decided to order the you are in the mood for
Chicken
Saute
with mom's cooking, but are too
Mushrooms and the Ravioli far from home, stop on in to
Plate with meat balls. We Stockton Joe's. Your taste
also ordered a side salad buds will be glad you did.

Recipe of the week
CATE WHITLOCK
Pacifican Staff Writer
Mrs. Field's Chocolate Chip Cookies
Recipe makes approximately 6 dozen cookies.
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.
Ingredients:
1 lb. soft butter, 2 cups brown sugar, 1.5 cups white sugar,2
tbs. vanilla, 3 eggs, 6 cups flour, 1.5 tsp. salt, 1.5 tbs. baking
soda, 4 cups chocolate chips, 2 cups nuts (optional)
Instructions:
Beat butter, brown sugar, white sugar, vanilla, and eggs, by
hand for 3-4 minutes. Sift flour, salt, and baking soda
together and add it to the wet mixture. Beat until they are
well mixed together. Add chips and nuts. Scoop med-sized
spoonfuls onto greased cookie sheet. Bake for 8-10 min.
Now grab a tall glass of milk and ENJOY!
recipe from:
Mrs. Field's cookbook & Kim Kessler

Nothin' but Net

JULIE ANTON
Living Arts Editor

I am a terrible cook. 1
admit it. My expertise in
the kitchen doesn't extend
far beyond boiling water
and microwave popcorn. I
do, however, have a
tremendous appreciation
for those of you who love to
cook (I wish I did). So, this
week I decided to "cater" to
all of you young chefs out
there and research a topic of
interest to you: recipes.
Sue's Recipe Server was
my first stop on the infor
mation superhighway- At
www.hubcom /cgrwin/reci
pe.exe/1 1 found a wealth
of cooking know-how. Just
about any recipe you need

to know is located on this
page.
Meals can be
researched by category or
by coun-i
try of ori-l
gin - it'sl
y o u r|
choice
There isl
also a list1
of the top ten most popular
recipes on the site. These
are the ones to definitely
check out.
College cooking is a sur
vival skill everyone should
know. The site entitled
Cookbooks for College
Kids, Parents & Young
Chefs contains a variety of
links to loads of web pages,
See Net, page 18

1

PAGE 18

Stress.

Continued from page 17

because I was able to tell
someone. A friend may also
be able to share how they had
dealt with a similar situation.
This can give you ideas of
how to cope.
Another way to handle
stress is to exercise regularly.
This is my personal favorite.
I have found that through
exercise, I reduce my stress
level dramatically. In fact, I
usually get the best work
outs when I am stressed out.
I feel better about myself and
I take out my stress on the
treadmill, instead of my
friends. Working out doesn't
take long and you will begin
to feel better immediately.
This break allows escape
from everything else and
makes a big difference in atti
tude and stress level. On
days when going to the gym
is impossible, even stretching
for five or ten minutes helps.
Stretching feels wonderful
when your body is tense or
exhausted because it loosens
muscles and allows you to
relax.

LIVING ARTS
Two more options that are
restful as opposed to active
are napping and bathing.
Power naps are great stress
relievers. Power naps are
meant as a study break but
they can also be an instant
stress release. These breaks
last between thirty and sixty
minutes. It is a chance to
close your eyes and stop the
world for a little while. This
is also an opportunity to
gather your thoughts togeth
er. When I take a power nap,
I wake up rested and ready to
handle the rest of the day.
Also, sitting in a hot tub or
bubble bath is an excellent
option. The warm water
releases tension and eases the
mind as well. This is the time
I use for quiet, personal
reflection.
Stress will always be part
of life. There is no way to
completely eliminate it. We
can only hope to control stess
and deal with it. I wish you
the best of luck finding your
way to manage and control
your stress to achieve a
healthier and happier college
experience.

-lUU;

Net

Continued from page 17

PISCES

including
teens' winn i n g
You feel like a fish out of
recipes,
water this weekend. Don'
vegetarian
worry, your hectic schedule
cookbooks will be back to normal soon.
and recipes, and cookbooks
especially
for
"frugal
gourmets'" and those chefs
in search of low fat treats.
This page, at www.foodKeep a low profile at the
wine.com / food / egg /egg09
beginning of the week. By
97/cbcollege.html,
is
week's end, your hard work
designed with students in
will be rewarded.
mind - students like me
with minimal skill and a
minimal budget.
This next site wins the
prize for the best web
a d d r e s s :
www.yumyum.com. Yum
Yum is a chef's dream!
Think twice before starting
With quick searches avail
that new project. A better
able to find that perfect
time is just around the corner.
recipe, as well as software,
kitchen gadgets, and gro
cery shopping tips, Yum
Yum is worth a dial on your
modem. Also, with 20,000
recipes to choose from, a
Business affairs go well for
trip to Yum Yum's page will you this week. Remember to
only make you hungry for
keep stress levels down,
mom's home-cooking.
you're doing fine.
For students living on
their own, busycooks.miningco.com is the place to be
KING FEATURES
in his home.
for
time saving tips and
ALL MY CHILDREN:
DAYS OF OUR LIVES:
quick meals. Their recipes
Janet realized Trevor's sem- Roman learned John was
are easy to follow, require
mingly angry attitude was implicated in Stefano's
Watch your back this week
little effort, and they pride and through the weekend.
because he cared for her. escape. He later told
themselves on healthy, tasty Rumors spread, but don't let
Travis sent Erica a letter Marlena he hoped to rekin
ingredients.
about Bianca. Edmund's dle their love. Bo helped
them keep you down.
Log on to these sites, and
maid agreed to spy on him Billie deal with her with
you're guaranteed a good
pains. Stefano
for Dimitri. Adam asked drawal
meal, little effort, and a
locked
up
John
and
Hope.
Liza if they could start over.
supermarket
bill
next
Kevin bolted when Kelsy John rejected Kristen's offer
month that's a little less
mentioned her feelings for to free them if John forgave
frightening.
Time flies this week with
him. Wait To See: Gillian her. Vivian decided to pre
deadlines and pressures on
learns a secret about Laura. tend to be Jonesy's Flora
your back. Remember to stop
THE BOLD AND THE Dora so she could cash in
pared for her marriage to
Sonny. Wait To See: A.J. and smell the roses with
BEAUTIFUL: The minister on his wealth. Stefano told
demands proof Carly's someone special.
stopped Stephanie and Kristen of an operation to
make
John
forget
his
love
baby is not his child.
Eric's wedding when he
GUIDING LIGHT: Rick
found a photo of Eric mak for Marlena. Wait To See:
and
Michael
warned
ing love to Lauren in his Billie begins to lose her
Vanessa and Matt what her decision causes a new prob
Bible.
Eric
begged fight for life.
GENERAL
HOSPITAL:
pregnancy could do to her lem for her and Matt.
Stephanie to forgive him for
Katherine
stopped
Stefan
health. Hart bonded with
this one lapse but she
THE YOUNG AND THE
Cassie as they talked about REST LESS: Jack crashed
refused to marry him. before he could tell her
their children. Cassie real Victor and Diane's party, but
Sheila stole her way into they're brother and sister.
ized she had to accept surprised everyone with a
James' house to nurse her Nikolas believed Stefan's
Billy's bid for dinner to gracious toast to the newly
baby. Taylor, who erro story of not being involved
in
Steven
Hardy's
death.
Jax
keep
Alan happy. Later, weds. While Nikki pondered
neously believed Ridge had
learned "V" stands for
Cassie
told Reva she hopes where she'll find a new
slept with Brooke, told him
Venus. A.J. threatened to
she'll
find her sister. housekeeper, Veronica got
she was pregnant and
tell Tony about Carly's lies
Harley, as Caitlin, began to the good news about her
Thorne is the father. Wait
unless she canceled the
win Annie's friendship. laser surgery. Kevin suffered
To See: James finds Sheila elopement. Brenda preWait To See: Vanessa's a heart attack, leaving

AQUA!

This week lool
problems with sc
work. An old enenv
your greatest ally. '

LEC

AtIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

The week in Soaps

CANCER

The lion's roai
heard in the midd
week, as stress an
ship woes become
for Leos. Exami
lifestyle and make a

VI RG

Take another loo]
current workload. ]
what can be done I
concentrate only on

L L B J?
ships
What yc
and will,

SCORP

Find a quiet place
your head this wee
look and feel better
ready for an inl
weekend.
> •

SAGITTARIUS CAPRI&
Caps are in for <
dous weekend full o
ture and romance,
neglect studies ai
stress level will stay
able.

Michael to take oi
custody case. To
prise, Phyllis w<
rary custody. Mi'
told Chris to tc
account of Dann
Unaware Dru had
tion of having a 1
considered going'
ty clinic. Wait To
drew closer tc
Victoria made a
about her marriag1
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Editor
iat happened last
now that was a bad
most popular colie paper, but when
a desk looking at a
iur fingers ready to
nothing comes to
twenty minutes,
have to say some
like I said 'what
last week?' Well, I
re ALL SUFFERED
[AMAPHOB1A — I
|id. I wonder if my
Mr. Mike Comb,
im. 1 have come to
jsion that while the
in the dining halls
>etter (edible to say
than last year's,
something sadly
Yes..there are no
larms. But hey, who
icky Charms when
have Corn Flakes
mean we all know
better Corn Flakes
Lucky Charms,
Did anyone hear
ie girl who got
by water balloons
of the floors in
Ml? (All the Quad
ire smiling — but
|rry whoever did it
My be kicked out
ind sent to live over
feah, she got everyiched — books, calr hair, her shirt —
feel for her.
fee subject from
»n to sheer stupidiI ''^e to know why
e days for Public
give me and C.
;reat guy) our keys
!can- 1 mean, the
already made and

1 Cpninent

Usher

Fear and Loathing
in...Ventura Beacn
RYAN HARSCH
Paciflcan Staff Writer
It was a Wednesday.
1 pulled into the sleepy
town of Ventura Beach in the
6arly afternoon after driving
way too fast on the freeway,
dodging traffic as if they were
swarms of ferocious fireflies.
All of the motels were booked
solid except for one, the Silver
Stardust, and the only
promising aspect of that one
was that it had color TV. Why
was I here? What had drawn
me to this sublime corner of
the world, where the beach
whispered ominous snatchings of foam and eternity? I
had taken it upon myself to
make the intrepid journey out
here all for the sake of true
journalism, the American
Dream, if such a thing even
existed anymore.
The
world's greatest rock and roll
band would be playing on the
beach. I would be there to
document the whole damn
experience from start to fin
ish. And I would not only be
there, I also proposed to take
an active role...and that takes
a plethora of true grit and
half-ass insanity. So I pulled

Y the people
'ear, but we have to
<%s. They don't
feem to us through

into the dismal parking lot of
the Silver Stardust, engine rat
tling from pure over-exhaus
tion. Some palm trees, leaves
drooping as if on the verge of
death, had been planted for
effect. The windows were cov
ered with an unsurpassable
amount of grime. I checked
my glovebox to make sure that
the revolver was still there and
headed for the office. Before
reaching the door an old man
came staggering across my
path, shirttails flapping madly
in the breeze. His eyes were
big and round, the color of
unripe tomato paste. His face
was rough as sandpaper.
Without any hesitation what
soever this old bastard gave
me the finger. It was sly, too,
as if he had been premeditat
ing and planning the whole
gesticular farce from the
moment he saw me roll in.
"Hey! What'd you do that
for?"
"Goddamn
kids...come
down here with all your dope
and attitudes...think you rule
the world don'tcha? Well, I am
the King of this Beach, god
dammit!"
See Ventura, page 20

Ushering
his way in!
BY LARA ZAMANSKY
Pacifican Staff Writer
Has anyone heard of the
famous saying, "my way or
no way?" Well, normally
this is my way of thinking,
but this time I am going to let
Usher have his way. I must
say his way is definitely got
it going on!!!
Usher is young,
absolutely ripped from head
to toe and his voice is so sen
sually addictive that he will
send shivers up and down
your spine as he croons to his
ballads "Bedtime" and "I
Will".
Maybe you have
already heard the talent of
Usher, as the sound of "You
Make Me Wanna ... " has
been blasted on every popu
lar radio station around.
Usher is definitely talent
ed.
Usher combines fast
paced dancing beats with his
sexy, stimulating voice to put
together his debut album. So
So Def Productions produced
this masterpiece. "My Way"
has ten jammin' songs on it
that will leave you dancing
the night away. What are
you waiting for? "My Way"
is now in stores everywhere,
so take a break from your
studies and treat yourself to
a Usher.

He woke up that morning
with an idea.
He woke up a lot of morn
ings with remorse.
Writing words and pulling
stunts the others said
they never could. Never
would. They laughed in awe.
They found it neat how he
self-destructed. Attractive
to some that he struggled
with his own intensity.
He could think himself a
new self...Uncompeted.
But never really satisfied
with how far he could go.
How many worlds he
could build.
If only they could switch
shoes.
Exchange
Imaginations.
The others seemed so
clean in their emancipations.
Their Great Escapes.
And his hands were wise,
yes. But misunderstood.
Ugly to the common mir
ror and the uncommon eye.
It's vulnerable wisdom
that burns by it's own fire.
But somehow strong, and
somehow fate
stood just behind him and
waited to take him away.
This world is in the- rain.
And he had the choice
to either make it rain hard
er, or trade himself in
for the right... For the oth
ers...
to make it all right.
D i s c o n n e c t e d .
Disconnected.
Not one of them like him.
Not one of them clear
that this friend of theirs
who they photographed for
his self incisions
was killing himself for
them.

Help! Cartoonist Needed BADLY!

We ^ave to
seems like
"fee to that little
to get a key so I
'y^ork study. The
31 u~
what

\SoPhSpot, page 20

ALEX ZAMANSKY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

The Entertainment Editor riding a
unicyle.
drawing by Alex Zamansky

'I've stolen second base.'

Page 20
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Continued from page 19

US Postal Service works
faster than that (ha ha) and
they at least deliver. Oh
well maybe of tuition was
higher. I was talking to
some friends about what
jobs they held over the
summer and one of my
good friends, we will keep
his name anonymous so as
not to embarrass the shy
guy, worked on a catfish
farm! I didn't know there
was such a place. I think of
farms and I think of cows,
chickens, sheep, BUT CAT
FISH? Has anyone heard of
such a place? And if you
want something totally ran
dom, there is this girl
named Ashlie who played
on her Varsity Basketball
Team in high school...and
what does she say when I
ask her for a little one-onone? That I will win! Yeah
right, like I am going to
beat an almost professional,
a star, the best of the best at
her school ... sure. Hey, if
you see her around, try to
convince her to at least give
me the benefit of the doubt
that I might lose, after all ..
I am no 01owokandi....See
ya next week.
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Are you ready for Th6 CJ 31116 •
of the merciless. You know
that game, don't you? Just
Stop! Don't look behind produce, compete, and
you! I said DON'T LOOK!! STOMP on anybody who
What is that person doing? gets in your way! You've
Quick,
run,
ruun, reached this point of
ruuun...Hey, don't trust that despair, are you willing to
person in the room with push yourself even further?
you. They're looking kinda Like a flash before your
funny at you, aren't they? eyes, the board changes. It's
not
YOU
Just pick up
against
the
your
things,
world, it's the
quietly
and
quickly, GET Are you scared WORLD against
o
u
!
OUT
NOW!
yet; is your yEverything
is an
Are you scared
yet, is your
adrenaline i l l u s i o n .
Instead of feel
adrenaline
pumping?
ing
nothing,
Do
pumping?
you feel FRUSyou feel the
TRATION,
rush of distrust? Good, because NOW LUST, FEAR, GUILT, HOPE
BETRAYAL,
we can get started. Imagine LESSNESS,
yourself a small child LOSS, DISCONNECTION.
again...hazy familiar voices, By now, you're probably try
faint smells, sheening flick ing to make sense of this all.
ering figures and the nostal Well, DON'T! Life's not
gic paining grip of bitter always about sense, but feel
memory. You can feel it, ings too. That's what The
can't you? Go ahead SHUT Game is all about. It cap
TER if you want to. Now, tures the essence of escape,
put yourself back in today's engagement, emotions. The
world—today's busy, ruth- aural and visual tap into
less, cold game of survival your reactive and participa

BY MELISSA DURKIN
Pacifican Staff Writer

Ventura

Continued from page 19

His voice was heavily
slurred.
Lips moving,
always, even when nothing
came out, looking like a very
bad translation of a kung fu
flick.
"I'm sorry. You must have
me confused with someone
else. I'm a writer. I'm here in
town to cover the greatest
story of our generation."
"Oh, yeah? Well, put this
in your story!"
I paid for the room in cash
and grabbed the ice chest out
of the trunk. The room was a
dump. Paint peeling off the
walls obscenely. A few flies
buzzed about as if they were
overly stoned. A hole'gaped
out of the closet door, no
doubt the result of some latenight roid rage. The bedsheets were old and greasy.
This looked like the place Sid
Vicious holed up in before he
kicked the bucket.

The Papit

- I - R X J"

Should we hrina back hark th*
infamous pebbles and ham ham?

Michael Douglas stars in the Game
tory self is fierce. It's like a
trip through a haunted
house, except with the
added
sprinkling
of...WAIT!...I don't want to
say anymore, I can't. Just
GO! I personally guaranteeyou won't be disappointed.
But...Psyche yourself up for
the ghosts of October. Take

the challenge with Mid
Douglas and immerse yi
self in his maturing
should I say unmaturi
performance. And...Sit
ward and don't relax for
most intense, mind-b
gling, must-see, #1 thri
of the year! There's notb
to lose, or is there...
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Top Ten List

Look what's back!
THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING

thea?*WRWTEAf
awe amet,
CfW
AND
PEANUT *HEU* IN MY

NM64ZME]

. (D0K*MARNIER
LIKE THEHA*
MAIL
BEEN
READING
MT MA"-.

Sue**
1SHOULDREBENOT
THANKFUL
•EATlNtf THEY'
MY MAIL.
f ^

Things Freshmen
Think Will Never
Happen To Them

8. Walk of
shame
7. CPA being
the equivalent
to the cost of a
Burrito
Supreme

Dr. Alan Ray's jokes

6. The truth
about the
statement
"Beer Before
Liquor; never
sicker..."
5. Nap time

BY DR. ALAN RAY

1. Pete Proud
Pete Rose will
seek re-admission
to baseball. He's
confident Major
League officials will
OKay his reentry. In
tact, he's willing to

2. Truckers Rest

3. Mapping Mars

A report says
truck drivers don't
get enough rest.
The warning signs
are excessive
speeds, tailgating,
and rudeness to
other motorists.
In other words, it's
impossible to tell.

NASA scientists
will attempt to cre
ate a map of Mars.
The project will take
three years. One
year to photograph
it. Two years to fold
it.

FOR MORE JOKES E- MAIL ARAYCOMEDY@aol.com-

-L

If
111

10. Getting
excited over
Fruit Loops or
Lucky Charms
9. Breaking up
with their sig
nificant other
within the first
month

'Now don't jog too far from
home. I'm getting tired of
paying your taxi fares."

•%

4. Rumors

§
§I
•M .

iff

i

I• /
mX
8/
m

1
I

III
1n.

3. Freshman 15
(or is it 20)
2. Pull an allnighter
1. MENTOR!!!
Compiled by: Allison Ken,
Ash lie (all-knowing
sophonn »ri)
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Thursday,
September 25,
1997
Career Services
1997 Career Faire
Regents' Dining Room
6:00 AM-5:00 PM

Office of the Provost
I

I

IPC Guest Forum
Common Room
10:30 AM-2:30 PM

College of the Pacific
Fall 1997 Convocation
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
11:00 AM-2:00 PM

International
Programs and
Services
General Meeting
Bechtel Center
12:00 PM-1:00 PM

CALENDAR
School of
International Studies

Lifelong Learning

Friday, September
26, 1997

Drug & Alcohol Program:
Course
A-l: Overview
St. Joseph's Hospital
WPC 213
5:30 PM-10:30 PM
13th Annual St. Joseph's
Golf
College of the Pacific
Inter Varsity
Classic
1997 Convocation Honors Christian Fellowship
Brookside Country Club
Reception
Large Group Meeting
7:30 AM-5:00 PM
Bechtel Center
WPC 219
3:00 PM-5:30 PM
6:00 PM-10:00 PM
Class: SOCI 53 Cultural
Anthropology
George Wilson Hall
3:00 PM-4.-50 PM

School of Engineering

THE P/

Chi Alpha ChrL
Fellowship
Weekly Club Meetii
Z Building West
6:00 PM-12:00 AM

Pacifica Folkda
Dance Class
George Wilson Hall
7:45 PM-10:15 PM

AES Fall Picnic
Anderson Lawn
12:00 PM-8:00 PM

Saturday,
September 27,
1997

Depi
Safe
fety
i

Physical Therapy
Department

Muslim Student
Association

Women's Volleyball
Hospitality
Pacific Athletic Club
3:30 PM-8:00 PM

Boating Safety Class
Knoles Hall 307
7:00 PM-9:30 PM

Soccer Outing
Brookside Field
1:00 PM-4:00 PM

Conference
George Wilson Hall
7:00 AM-10:00 PM

Pacific Model UN Club

Stockton Delta
Amateur Radio Club

Morris Chapel

Private Party

Weekly Meeting
George Wilson Hall
5:00 PM-6:00 PM

Club Meeting
Classroom Building 122
7:30 PM-10:00 PM

Wedding Rehearsals
Morris Chapel
5:00 PM-9:00 PM

Wedding Reception
Raymond Great Hall
8:00 AM-6:00 PM

ASVOP

ASUOP

Lead Workshop
McCaffrey Center Conf. Rm
3:30 PM-6:30 PM

Senate Meeting
George Wilson Hall
6:30 PM-9:30 PM

Pacific Athletic
Foundation

41 YEARS of QUALITY
"Mamtfx"

(oalifomla ZFiutsh

$AN FELIPE
GRILL

Breast of Chicken Sandwich

STOCKTON'S ONLY
Drive Thru Espresso

Marinated Carved from the Bone

"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger
100% Pure Ground Fresh Chuck. All
natural Pacific Coast Grain Fed Beef

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
From our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of Turkey
Sandwich
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips

featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley's Best
We only use Pacific Coast NATURAL BEEF and pork...
Their feed is a sweet granola of corn and grains...
'
The oldJfasl
Fashioned
way.
•World's First Oyster Burrito • Fresh Fish Tacos
• Jumbo Garlic Prawns • Rotisserie Chicken
• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Came Asada (grilled steak)
•Carnitas (roast pork)

Phone Orders: (209) 953-6261
4601 Pacific Avenue (one block south of March Lane)
We accept ATM, VISA, Discover, & Mastercard

FRESH

•

NATURAL

•

NO LARD

Sunday

— Football via Sat
$4 Pitchers

Football via Satellite —
6 Big Screen TVs

Tuesday

^

-

Ladies Nigl

$1 well drinks & $1 c

«£2SttlL

Now Serving

Monday

- Wednesd

Complimentary soda:
for all designated drive

Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters
Freshly Steamed
Artichokes

Salads
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
"STOCKTON'S BEST"
FAST FOOD CAFE

1612 Pacific Ave.

AUTHENTIC

NEWYORK STYLE PIZZA
SANDttCffi -FRESHSALADS - SOUP
DRAFT BEER - WINES

463-6415

ATM. VISA, Ditnvtr & MasterCard

(1 Block From 1-5)

$2.00 Off
w'tii coupon
one coupon per pizza

New Outside Patio Seating
7 Satellite TV's
Monday Night Football
Now Open on Sat & Sun at 9am
2124 GRAND CANALBLVD. «4 • STOCKTON.CA 95207

I (209) 478-6290

La Botihmgerie Freshly Baking D
Something Nerv at Your La

Croissants
Bagels
Muffins
Scones

Applestrudel
Sandwiches
Salads
©yros

Cofl

Tot

Espr*

Cappu

Caf&a
Cafe N
Iced O

Stop by our Gratut Canal tocatkn
new Meeting/Party Rao

'*

L«o25J22L

Morris Chapel

, Gam"19
-hor Splash
Idsen Swimming Pool
I AM-5:00 PM
t\ong

Learning

Luage & Culture
lin & Latin America

of

dding Rehearsals

undation

Volleyball
linen's
jspitality
; Athletic Club
I PM-8.00 PM

Morris Chapel

PAGE 23
Greek Council

Pacific Experience: Eight
Week Course-Middle East
WPC 119
3:20 PM-5:30 PM

Weekly Meeting
McCaffrey Center Conf. Rm
6:30 PM-8:00 PM

Sunday\ September

Lifelong Learning

Department of Public
Safety
fety

28, 1997

Step Dance Practice
South Campus Gym
1:30 PM-4:30 PM

dfic Athletic

-- 1

Torres/Quintero Wedding Torres/Quintero Wedding
Rehearsal
Morris Chapel
Morris Chapel
3:00 PM-4:00 PM
8:00 PM-9:00 PM

Scottish Country
Dance Society

|rris Chapel
) pM-8:00 PM

•*
I

Lifelong Learning

African American Reception
Bechtel Lounge
1:00 PM-7:00 PM

trris Chapel

t

•* «

CALENDAR

Office of the Provost

J 233

I3O AM-7:00 PM

V

Hawaii Club

Delta Sigma Pi

Pinning of Pledges
Morris Chapel
4:00 PM-8:00 PM

Drug & Alcohol Program:
Course
F-l: Health Issues
WPC 213
5:30 PM-10:30 PM

Phi Delta Theta
Weekly Meeting
Z Building East
6:50 PM-10:00 PM

City of Stockton/James
DiSerio, CFP

Monday, September
29, 1997
Lifelong Learning

Beginning
Italian-1st
Weekly Meeting
Semester
McCaffrey Center Conf. Rm WPC 232
2:00 PM-4:00 PM
3:00 PM-6:00 PM

Financial Planning for City
Employees
Weber 101
5:45 PM-9:30 PM

Student Life
Public/Campus
Lecture:
Kathryn Zerbe, MD..
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
6:15 PM-9:30 PM

Boating Safety Class
Knoles Hall 307
7:00 PM-9:30 PM

Tuesday, September
30, 1997
Counseling Center
"Lunch Bunch" Support
Group
for
Re-entry
Students

Dante's Pizza
STUDENT
PIZZA
SPECIAL
Large One Topping Pizza
served with Urge Salad « Urge Pitcher of Soda or Beer

Not valid
with any
other offer.

$J095
take out not valid

WE DELIVER

9305 H Thornton Rd. • Stockton

474-02211

Advertise, we'll squeeze you in!

i

.it1 i

1 Dining on the Delta
Patio dining with a view at every table

Expanded JVlenu
Lunch Dinner
<6 Cocktails
Cive JVlusic
almost every weekend

Phone: 952-3030
Free Delivery
—5 Sun'Thurs 11 am to Midnight Fri & Sat: 11am to 1am
&U0P Special 1 ^UOP Special J ^UOP Special

Sw §8.991 $8.99
rx,

- '

Pizza 1

.'hppmg
2nd Medium $4 |

1 Large Pizza I 1 Medium Pizza
1 Topping . I , - Unlimited

2nd Large $5 I - Toppplngs

Happy Hour

Deck <£ Juli tfar

everyday 4-6 pm
Special prices on drinks and appetizers

Reservations Accepted
474-65S5
6629 tzmbardacero Dr.
At V$en Holt Drive in Stockton
(Des icjnaied Driver ptog ram)

1

_

I

I

CALENDAR
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Private
Dining
Room
McCaffrey Center 12:00
PM-1:00 PM

Interna tional
Programs & Services
Tuesday World Forum
Bechtel Center
12:00 PM-1:00 PM

Lifelong Learning
Simply Windows! An Intro,
to Windows 95-session 1
WPC Computer Lab
12:30 PM-5:30 PM

Special Events
Committee

Lifelong Learning
Beginning Italian
Semester
WPC 232
3:00 PM-6:30 PM

-

Student Life

Kilusan Filipino

ASUOP

Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 219
4:30 PM-9:30 PM

Public/Campus
Lecture:
Kathryn
Zerbe, MD..
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
7:00 PM-8:30 PM

General Meeting
WPC 140
8:00 PM-10:00 PM

Lead Workshop
McCaffrey Center Q
5:30 PM-8:30 PM

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office

Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 218
4:30 PM-9:30 PM

Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 202
6:30 PM-9:30 PM

College of the Pacific
Deatrs Office

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office

Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 203
4:30 PM-9:30 PM

Weekly Meeting
Taylor Conference Room
2:00 PM-3:30 PM
1st

School of
International Studies

Entrepreneur ship
Club
Meeting
Weber 101
4:40 PM-7:00 PM

ASUOP
Lead Workshop
McCaffrey Center Conf Rm
5:30 PM-8:30 PM

Lifelong Learning

School of
International Studies
Evening Classes:
Cultural
Training
George Wilson Hall
6:00 PM- 9:00 PM

Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 412
6:30 PM-9:30 PM

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office
Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 236
6:30 PM-9:30 PM

Class: SOCI 53 Cultural
Anthropology
George Wilson Hall
3:00 PM-4:50 PM
Pacific Experience:
2x4
Week
Courses - Art Department &
Borden
WPC 140
3:15 PM-5:30 PM

THF PA,

Cross

Middle Eastern
Student Association
Weekly Meeting
WPC 122
7:30 PM- 9:30 PM

Admissions
Staff Meeting
McCaffrey Center Conf. Rm
9:00 AM-10:00 AM

Lambda Kappa Sigma
Weekly Meeting
Rotunda 105
5:00 PM-7:30 PM

Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship
Weekly Leadership Meeting
Morris Chapel
5:00 PM-7:00 PM

Beta Alpha Psi
Accounting Society
Professional Event
Weber 103
5:30 PM- 7:00 PM

O.A.S.I.S.
General Meeting
Bechtel Lounge
5:30 PM-7:30 PM

PART-TIME JOBS
" experienced, reliable, quick turnaround. Call

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
4 T997 frn^ s^n
^nimage Sale is just around the corner, set for Saturday, Oct.
r H m 8:3° a m"to 1:30 p m- in Bldg. 2 at the San Joaquin County Fairgrounds
You 11 find everything imaginable, including clothes and fashion accessories tovs furni8 fods
appl;ances' linens, garden supplies, and antiques. All money raised
from tPh°
K
from this event will be allocated to various community agencies.
°n

Wednesday,
October 1, 1997

Weekly Chapter Meeting
Weber 101
7:45 PM-10:00 PM

2 BDRM, 1 BA, DR, HDWD FLR, tile in kitchen & bath. 674 So. Regent. No $ down. 937
9005.

wm be heid

Weekly Meeting
Bechtel Center
8:00 PM-11:00 PM

Delta Sigma Pi

FOR RENT

Ann^^19303edltOF' proofreader' typist

M.E.Ch.A.

A,ch,ey way Lawn

°n

sep,embei 25

Free
HIV Testing
Confidential HIV
Testing at the
Cowell Health
Center on Tuesday
from 6-8pm
If you have any
questions or would
like to schedule for
another time

t

please call 946-2315
F?st eaw klnf« fld"raiSer.S.f0rgreeks'
mor;

clubs and motivated

individuals are available now
FaSt' easy &
Randal obligation. For

Lifelong Learnin

Drug & Alcohol p.
Course
F-L: Health Issues
WPC 213
5:30 PM-10:30 PM

City of
Stockton/James
DiSerio, CFP
Financial Planning j
Employees
Weber 101
5:45 PM- 9:30 PM

School of
International St\
Evening Classes:
Cultural Training
George Wilson Hall
6:00 PM- 9:00 PM

Residence Hall
Association

General Meeting
McCaffrey Static Attii
6:15 PM- 8:00 PM

HO L I D A
C I N E M A
6262 West Lane

I t i
j (jt:

955

Bargain Matinees in ()'
Advance Ticket Sales
Available at the Box Offio

The Edge - R

Daily: (2:10.2:45,4:40.5:10)
7:25.7:50, 10:00,1
Early Show FSS: (I 1:25,1 1:55!

The Peacemaker
Daily: (1:55, 2:30,4:30,5:00) i
7:15,7:45.9:50,111
Early Shows FSS: (I 1:10,11:40

In & Out - PG-I
Daily: (2:40,3:05,4:45.5:25)
7:10,7:40,9:25,9:55 (no 7
Early Show FSS: (12:20, 12:50|

A Thousand Acres
Daily: (2:25,4:50) 7:20,9:45
Early Show FSS: (12:00)

The Full Monty Daily: (4:55) 10:10
Early Show FSS: (12:15)

I Air Force

One -"

Daily: (2:15) 7:30

Sneak Preview on Sato1

Kiss the Girls
Sal 9/27.at)

SPORTS
,ball boxscores(9-19-97)
(All home games in bold)

Thursday Sep. 25

Women's Volleyball: vs. UC Irvine, 7:00 p.m
(Spanos Center)

Friday Sep. 26
Women's Soccer: vs. Gonzaga, 7:00 p.m.
(A.A. Stagg Stadium)

Saturday Sep. 27
Men's Water Polo: at Stanford, 10:30 a.m.
J
?>•"
f*/$ t
Field Hockey: vs. Stanford, 1:00 p.m.
(Brookside Field)
v

*

'

t

vs. Cal State Fullerton

Women's Vol
7:00 p.m. (Spa

tional at Davis, CA

Sunday Sep. 28
Field Hockey: vs. UC
11:00 a.m. (Brookside
Women's Soccer: vs. Utah State, 11:00 a.m
(A.A. Stagg Stadium)
Men's Water Polo: vs. UC Davis, Noon
(Chris Kjeldsen Pool)
lowest supplement prices GUARANTEED

UOP SPECIAL
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL
SUPPLEMENTS AND
SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

4343 Pacific Ave Suite C-1
Game 2

Game 3

Writers!
Do you want
to write for
Sports?

Lamoure (22)
Dimitrijevic (47)

Contact us at
946-2115

Stockton CA 95207

TEAM
SCREENPRINTING
T-SHIRTS, HATS, JACKETS,
MUGS, PENS, KEYCHAINS,
& MORE!!
BRING IN THIS AD AND
£ RECEIVE 5% OFF THE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN
JOIN US AT OUR NEW
LOCATION 4627 E. FREMONT,
STOCKTON 460-2474
FAX: 469-4589

SPORTS
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Women's Volleyball

lay

Tigers Put Bulldogs to Slee
UOP handles unranked Conzaga in three games last Friday at the Spanos Center
JOSH MONTERO
Pacifican staff writer
If a stray pack of dogs wan
ders into your yard, what do
you do? Take them to the
pound? Well, the womens'
volleybal team found a pack
of Bulldogs in their yard last
weekend, and had them put
to sleep. Tire Bulldogs were
from Gonzaga, and wanted to
come into the Tiger's yard and
tear up the flowerbed.
The Tigers weren't about to
get beaten in their own house,
and took an ugly match in 3
games.
Gonzaga is not
nationally
ranked,
and
Saturday night showed why. I
don't know if there was a
point spread, but if so, I'm
pretty sure the Tigers covered
it.
Tire first game was a battle
of poor serving, sloppy pass
ing, and
wicked
Tiger
attacks.
Trying to provide a spark in
the otherwise dull
game,
senior
Addie
Hauschild got loose, playing
the Bulldogs like a game of
chess. When fellow senior
Karin Sjosten, and junior Liina
Veidemann started getting in
the groove, Gonzaga was
overwhelmed, and dropped
the first game 15-7 to the
Tigers.
Game 2 was the really excit
ing one. No matter how hard
the Tigers tried to give the
game away, Gonzaga stepped
up their game to show that no
one was going to play worse
than they were. Helping to
prove Gonzaga's point, as
well as fire up the crowd (who
so patiently awaited the post
game 2 "serving for dollars"
competition), Sjosten and
Hauschild got the serving

UOP
SPORTS
TI66ER

going again, and kept up the
offensive attack for the Tigers,
who took game two 15-7.
After a surprisingly skillful
serving exhibition by random
members of the audience,
the Tigers came out for game
3, ready to put this one to bed.
Getting the job done for the
Tigers were the usual sus
pects; Hauschild had 12 kills,
2 aces, and played defense at
the net
like
Dikembe
Mutombo. Veidemann also
threw down 12 kills, and
Sjosten put away 13 of her
own.
The Tigers officially start
defense of their Big West
crown this weekend, against
conference foes UC Irvine
Thursday, and Fullerton St.
Saturday.

Above: Tan]a
Dimitrijevic
(center) watches
the ball after
her attack as
teammates
Addie
Hanschild (left)
and Sara
Bronson (right)
look on.
Right: Senior
Karin Sjosten
(left) and fresh
man Danielle
Shinn (right)
team up at the
net in the
Tigers' win over
Gonzaga last
Friday.

NCAA WOMEN'S VO
(9/19/973
'

7

(9/20/973
9

ALUMNI 10 IS IS
UOP

IS 12 17

L

SPORTS
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ers split again
/ASQUEZ
,n staff

writer

it again, the Pacific
soccer team split
U>nd of competi
ng to the Weber
niberjacks while
Oklahoma

jVgirls-

lumberjacks hacked
fee Tigers, gaining a

Lh in the first half.
in the second half
Lght hack by out(\Veber State 12-2.
],ers did find the net
by Jodie Vlasak
I
. ond half, but
able to catch the
bck's before time

expired.
In Sunday's match against
the Cowgirls, the Tiger's got
off to an early lead with a
goal scored by Michelle
Gardner off a corner kick that
was assisted by Darlene
Okita. After many more
opportunities and near miss
es off the post, the Tiger's
were able to put another goal
in as Natalie Dorr rocketed a
shot from the 18.
Again, Kim McCasky was
short of a shut-out due to a
penalty kick awarded to the
Cowgirls in the second half.
Freshman starter Vanessa
Brummer scored one final
time for Pacific to make the
final score 3-1.

[t quite the NFL
ILLIPS
in staff writer

was my first time
women play orgatball and I was not
what to expect. The
atched was between
and Kappa-AlphaI watched the game
•alized that I was
ested in the fact that
men playing a game
It'ininated by men
1 who was winning.
1 had this feeling,
ie people I spoke to
that as an issue.
ergy level amongst
iris was extremely
y all seemed to be
>reat time out there,
ey weren't completpass or stopping
ja Rublcaba, a playput it, "We like
'cause it gives us a
get together with
s''s a very good
experience." The
Seerr|ed to have

varying opinions on the
game. The spectators that
were there supporting their
teams were very enthusiastic.
At times it was even hard to
tell who was playing the
game and who was watching.
Although there were no
fifty-yard passes or incredible
hits, I would not be surprised
to see players like Christi Rees
starting for the Stockton
Cowgirls and Kelly Smith
playing for the Lodi Broncets
in the near future. The game
was fun to watch, and kept
the crowd's attention as well
as mine the entire time. This
is something I can't even say
for some NFL games.
Now, for all of you who are
keeping the stats, the final
score was Theta 12 and TriDelt 0, yet it seemed to me the
girls were more concerned
with having a good time than
who was winning the game.
As for now, I'd have to agree
with this comment I heard in
the crowd after today's game,
"It's a kinder, gentler way of
playing football."

C'S CORNER
C. COLTON
Pacifican Staff Writer

go, and get out there and
support your Tigers! The
best part is, all athletic
events are free to students.
Pack the house?
Last week the athletic You will never have to shell
department
distributed out one cent for a game if
fliers telling students to you're a student. So, if
you're cheap, it's no
"Pack the House!!!"
excuse! Get out to a
for women's vol
game and bring a
leyball and
friend!
soccer games.
Mahalo!
The problem
I've got to send
was that last
big 'Mahalo' out
Friday the vol
to
women's volley
leyball and soccer
ball
player Angela
games were at the
W Rosenquist for my
same time! How %
fnew shirt. Apparently,
the heck are sup- %
the volleyball team
posed to pack the
picked
up the Pacifican
house when two games
before
they
left for Hawaii
are going on at the same
and
head
coach John
time! It's hard enough to get
Dunning
read
the
part of my
our apathetic students out
to a single event! The stu column last week where I
dents really don't care asked either their team or
enough about sports at this the women's soccer team to
school and it's sad. Where's bring me back a Hawaiian
shirt. Dunning, jokingly told
our school spirit?
the team to get me a shirt.
The Challenge
I challenge everyone who Rosenquist actually got me
reads this column to attend a Hawaii t-shirt which is
at least one UOP sporting just as good. Thanks again,
event this week. Get your Rosie ...
Penalty corner Pt. 3
homework done early, tape
Think
of the penalty cor
Friends, get your dinner to
ner play in field hockey as
kind of a "take one for the
team" play if your on
defense. On offense
it's like a corner
kick in soccer but
the other team is
running right at
you while you're
trying to get a
decent shot on goal.
If you're not carefulBAM! -right between
the eyes! I'm telling you,
this play is downright
nutty!
Football update
The UOP football team is
0-0 so far, with no games
scheduled ...
Water Polo home opener
This Sunday the water
polo team will open its
Angela Rosenqnist
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home schedule against the
hated Aggies of UC Davis. It
will be interesting to see
how this team plays without
Brad Schumacher (AilAmerican last year and cur
rent national team member),
Ryan Price, and some of last
year's other good players.
Schumacher will be on the
pool deck, however, as he is
an assistant coach. Get out
to the pool and make some
noise!
Radio
This Saturday from 12-1
p.m. is the premiere of a
new sports radio talk show
on KJAX 1280 AM hosted by
Tiger basketball play-byplay man Dave Roselli and
Mike
Millerick.
Every
Saturday they will talk with
a UOP coach or player or
someone from the world of
sports. They broadcast live
from Garlic Bros, restaurant
in Stockton.
KPAC is back
1 am doing a radio show
on Wednesday nights at 8
p.m. on KPAC. Many people
have asked me if I will be
doing a sports show since I
have done that for two years
now with varying success.
The answer is yes and no. I
plan to do a music
variety show,
but dedicate
part of the
show
to
sports talk. If I
get callers we'll
talk sports. If
not, we groove.
Pep in progress
The Pep band is
huge this year with
some 60 members. The
Pep band did a heckuva job
at last Friday's volleyball
game and they'll be rockin'
this Saturday at 7:00 p.m.
when the v-ball squad takes
on Cal State Fullerton. The
horn section sounds espe
cially good.

NCAA WOMEN'S SOCCER AT A.A. STAGG STADIUM
IRTS
GER

(9/19/97)
WEBER STATE 2
UOP
1

(9/20/97)
OKLAHOMA STATE 1
UOP
3
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Jodie Vlasak, right, gets ready to slide tackle the Oklahoma State opponent during the Tigers 3-1 victory last Sunday at Stagg Stadium.

Soccer team bounces back

Tigers lose 2-1, Friday night to Weber St. : Defeat Oklahoma St. 3-1. with bia aoaI

Freshman Llinsty Castelanelli provided some kick in the Tiger victory.

Forward Jamee Lucchesi, right, uses any means necessary to get W

Did unranked Gonzaga knock off No

